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cleaning things up
in former tire shop

ON THE RECORD

Outgoing BRPC
chief reflects on
changes during
24-year tenure

High-tech commercial laundry
venture blends efficiency with
environmental sustainability

S

ince 1994, Nat Karns has been directly
engaged in many county issues as executive director of the Berkshire Regional
Planning Commission (BRPC). Now he is
a o t to ste o n rom that hi h ro le
position.
Karns has served as the second executive director of BRPC, which was established in 1966. He succeeded the organization’s founding director, Karl Heckler.
Last year, Karns announced his intention to retire. Since then, he has been
continuing to direct the organization, while
helping it to select a successor and prepare
for a transition in leadership.
After an extensive national search
process, the commission chose Thomas
Matuszko – who has been a staff member of BRPC since 1997 and assistant
director since 2001 – to succeed Karns.
That change in leadership is slated to
take la e ollo in ormal on rmation
of Matuszko’s appointment by BRPC in
mi
a
arns ill o iall retire on
May 23.
BRPC is the state-sanctioned regional
planning agency for Berkshire County. It
assists the 32 Berkshire cities and towns
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Outgoing BRPC Executive Director Nat Karns (left) is joined by his longtime associate and soon-to-besuccessor Tom Matuszko in the organization’s downtown Pittsfield offices. Karns, who will officially retire
on May 23, reflects on his 24-year tenure with the BRPC in an interview with BERKSHIRE TRADE & COMMERCE.
with comprehensive planning, data and
information, technical assistance, funding
support and other services.
It deals with a variety of topics and issues including community and economic
development, emergency preparedness,

the environment, energy, regional services,
education and transportation, among others n a ition to s e i
ro e ts
prepares annual and semi-annual comprehensive regional plans.
continued on page 22

BY JOHN TOWNES
In addition to investing in local properties,
Steve Oakes has now branched out into the
laundry business.
Oakes, a resident of Otis, has acquired
se eral ommer ial ro erties in itts el
Lee, Lenox and Great Barrington over the
past few years, including his purchase of the
hi ton il in in o nto n itts el or
$2.15 million earlier this year (see related
story on page 18).
hat hi h ro le r hase as re e e
last October by a much quieter acquisition
involving a former Tire Warehouse shop at
est o satoni t in itts el a ross
rom the arker oa
n tion
There Oakes has teamed up with Milltown Capital, a private impact investment
rm ase in itts el on a ne hi h te h
commercial linen laundry operation that
em hasi es e onom e ien an en ironmental sustainability.
The venture, called Green Apple Linen,
is expected to open in mid-April.
“It looks like a NASA installation,” said
Oakes in an early April interview. “It’s a
computer-controlled system and is connected
to the Internet to monitor everything.”
continued on page 19

Ongoing expansion positions BFAIR as major north county employer
Agency’s evolution leads
to more services reaching
broader range of clients
BY BRAD JOHNSON
To be fair about it, coming up with a name
that on isel re e ts the ran e o ser i es
that i h isen e s or ani ation han les
would be a tall order.
So, since its incorporation in 1994, the
agency operating officially as Berkshire
Family and Individual Resources Inc. has
een kno n hie
its easier to sa
t
harder to decipher acronym of BFAIR.
“Yes, it’s a name that doesn’t give people
much of an idea about what we do,” said
isen e ho has orke or the non ro t
human services agency for most of its history,
including the past 17 years as its executive
director. “But it is readily recognizable and
easy to remember, so I suppose it does have
its merits.”
The BFAIR name is indeed becoming more
widely known and recognized in the region as
the organization continues on a growth track
that has positioned it as one of the leading
employers in northern Berkshire County.
With headquarters in North Adams and a
satellite a ministrati e o e in itts el
BFAIR operates a growing number of
continued on page 14

Executive Director Rich Wisenflue joins Melanie Moran, BFAIR’s dedicated recruiter, during a new employee orientation session in early April at its main office in
North Adams. Wisenflue notes that BFAIR has seen double-digit job growth in each of the last 10 years, bringing current employment above the 325 mark.
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‘Table to Farm’ adds twist
to farm-to-table movement
BY BRAD JOHNSON
“Farm to table” has become a familiar
phrase in the Berkshire lexicon as more and
more area restaurants emphasize the procurement and use of local produce and food
products in the meals served to customers.
A Williamstown organization is rolling
out a new program that turns the table on
that concept by taking food waste generated
by restaurants and other food-service operations that o l normall o to lan lls or
incinerators and redirecting it to area farms
in the form of compost.
“It’s an effort to close the loop,” said
Nancy Nylen, an organizer of the “Table to
Farm” program initiated by the Williamstown
COOL Committee. “We see it as an opportunit to kee oo aste o t o lan lls an
in inerators in a a that ene ts sinesses
the community and the environment.”
The COOL (CO2 Lowering) Committee
is a grassroots organization that promotes
sustainable living practices in Williamstown
through community engagement, individual
action, and exchange of ideas in order to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
Nylen, who is associate director of the
enter or o e hnolo
a non ro t
or ani ation ase in itts el an ortham ton that helps people and businesses in Massachusetts save energy and reduce waste, is
organizing the Table to Farm program with
fellow COOL Committee member Mike Evans, assistant director of the Zilka Center for
Environmental Initiatives at Williams College.
She explained that the Table to Farm initiative looks to build on the 2014 statewide ban
on commercial organic waste for businesses
and institutions that generate a ton or more
of these materials per week.
“That has helped to divert a lot of waste
by focusing on the largest producers,” she
said. “We thought that it also made sense to

focus on the food waste produced in smaller
several years, in both the kitchen and their
amounts by restaurants, schools and other inprepared food sales operation.
stitutions that operate here in Williamstown.”
Nylen said the COOL Committee began
With support from RecyclingWorks Masplanning for Table to Farm last year. “We
sachusetts, a statewide recycling assistance
rst starte to talk to resta rants last all to
program operated by CET, the COOL Comgauge their interest,” she said. That outreach
mittee looked to develop a program that
effort was back-burnered through the busy
makes it easy for restaurants and institutions
holiday season, and has now resumed in
to reduce and divert their food waste.
early spring. “We wanted to wait for a down
“We wanted to make it as simple as postime where we would be able to work with
sible, but there is a prothem in a way that was
“We see it as a pilot
cess that [participants]
more convenient,” she
have to follow to make
explained.
program that could be
it work,” Nylen said.
Nylen and Evans
replicated elsewhere.”
For businesses interare now conducting a
ested in becoming part of the Table to Farm
formal outreach campaign through April
program, that process begins by contacting
and May, during which they hope to contact
Jamie Cahillane, an environmental specialist
as many potential participants as possible.
at CET, to arrange an on-site visit to discuss
“There are a surprising number of restaurants
how food composting could work for them,
in Williamstown, as well as several other
as well as other ways to reduce and divert
businesses and institutions that have food
food waste and improve recycling. “Jamie
waste that is separable,” Nylen said.
helps with the logistics and setting up a
An early participant in Table to Farm is
[food waste disposal] program that works
Mezze Bistro and Bar. “Moving all of our
for them,” said Nylen.
organic food compounds back into the soil
Following that visit, businesses should
is clearly the right thing to do,” said Nancy
contact their existing trash hauler to inquire
Thomas, owner of Mezze. She added that
about their food waste collection services.
the program “is a positive impact to the
For those whose haulers do not offer food
environment that our guests and team can
waste collection and hauling for recycling or
rally behind.”
composting purposes, the COOL Committee
While the focus of Table to Farm is
recommends that they contact TAM Organs e i all on illiamsto n sinesses
ics (tamwasteremoval.com), which operates
and institutions, Nylen pointed out that the
a commercial food and farm composting
COOL Committee’s program could also be
facility in Bennington, Vt.
adopted by other communities. “We see it
TAM, which currently picks up food
as a pilot program that could be replicated
waste from Williams College and some
elsewhere,” she said.
Williamstown businesses, accepts a wide
Businesses interested in learning more
variety of food and compostable materials.
about the Table to Farm program can conThe company will provide the compost
tact Nylen at nancy.nylen@cetonline.org or
containers and will pick up food waste from
413-884-4561. Those looking to arrange a
participating businesses.
site visit to set up a food waste program can
Some businesses in the town are already
onta t amie ahillane at amie ahillane
participating in their own voluntary food
cetonline.org or 413-329-6546.u
waste composting initiatives. For example,
Wild Oats Community Market has been
diverting their food waste to composting for

Why Cross…?

Lightscapes project seeks
funds for matching grant

BY JOHN TOWNES
A new fund-raising campaign aims to light
itts el
Berkshire Lightscapes is currently conducting a campaign to raise $50,000, to fund
installations of high-tech artistic LED lighting at public locations downtown.
“Dynamic lighting downtown can lead
to more excitement and energy,” said Elie
ammerlin a itts el resi ent ho initiated Berkshire Lightscapes. “Streets that
are brightly lit are more inviting. It can also
contribute to public safety downtown.”
Berkshire Lightscapes is a steering committee exploring light applications for the arts
an
li sa et in itts el t is a liate
ith the o nto n itts el
lt ral sso iation
a non ro t or ani ation
whose mission is to promote community enhan ement ro rams in o nto n itts el
This is the second phase of a larger initiative by Berkshire Lightscapes that was
publicly unveiled last December, with an
ongoing demonstration of an intelligent-
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Simulation of Pittsfield City Hall enhanced by dynamic LED lighting. Installation of lighting at this and other
downtown locations is the focus of a matching-grant fund-raising campaign continuing through May 16.
li htin installation or an o e il in at
100 North St. (February 2018 BT&C). One
of the goals of Berkshire Lightscapes is to
encourage owners of buildings in the city
center to install this type of lighting at their
properties. Hammerling noted that several
downtown property owners have expressed
interest in purchasing lighting systems for
their own buildings.
The current fund drive is oriented to placing
artistic illumination in public spaces, including
Park Square, City Hall and Dunham Mall.
In March, MassDevelopment, a state
omm nit e elo ment nan e a en a proved a proposal Berkshire Lightscapes had
submitted for a grant to fund the installation
of LED lighting in those three locations. It is
a matching grant in which MassDevelopment
will provide money equal to what is raised by
Berkshire Lightscapes from contributions, up
to $50,000. The deadline is May 16.
The grant is through Commonwealth
Places, a program of MassDevelopment that
utilizes the crowdfunding platform Patronicity.org as a vehicle to raise matching funds
or omm nit ase ro e ts

Berkshire Lightscapes has a link in its
website (www.berkshirelightscapes.com) to
the s e i
atroni it a e here eo le
can donate. If the campaign is successful,
they will use the $100,000 total to purchase
and install lighting at the three locations.
Hammerling emphasized that no city funds
are in ol e in the ro e t
“We’re collaborating closely with the city
government on the planning for this to make
s re it is the ri ht li htin an ts in ith
their goals and requirements for safety and
other factors,” he said. “But this does not
involve any tax money from the city budget.”
Hammerling explained that the lighting
would brighten up these areas and, through
strategic placement, highlight their features.
“For example, Park Square at night is dark
and uninviting,” he said. “But it could be
made more beautiful with tasteful creative
lighting.”
e sai the s e i li htin eat res ill
be designed after the funds have been raised,
but they could include lighted walkways,
memorial lighting to highlight the statue
there, and uplighting on the trees.

“It will be eye-catching and noticeably
different, but it will also be subtle,” he said.
t on t e ash or istra tin to tra
The lighting at Dunham Mall and City Hall
would serve several purposes, Hammerling
said. “It would create interesting connections
from North Street to Dunham Mall and City
Hall,” he said.
Dunham Mall is a pedestrian walkway
between North and Allen streets leading to
City Hall. “In the daytime, a lot of people use
Dunham Mall, but at night it’s largely empty,”
he said. ”A corridor of enhanced light would
make it more inviting and safer at night.”
Dunham Mall and the area in front of City
Hall are sometimes used as a plaza for public
events in the daytime and early evening.
The lighting at City Hall would both enhance the architectural beauty of the building,
and allow the space in front of it to be used
for outdoor entertainment and other events
after dark, said Hammerling.
By mid April, the campaign had raised
$20,000 – including a combination of larger
corporate sponsorships from Berkshire Bank,
Greylock Federal Credit Union and Milltown
Capital, and individual contributions.u

A clear
conscience is a

soft pillow.

DO YOU ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS IN YOUR BUSINESS?
NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO GET A FREE ANALYSIS OF WHAT YOU
ARE PAYING TO PROCESS YOUR CREDIT CARD TRANSACTIONS
If you haven’t had a review in the last year, it is time as rates change.

WINTER-INTO-SPRING SPECIAL OFFER:

Over the next 3 months, all new accounts will
receive a $50 American Express gift card as a
welcoming thank you.
SHOP LOCAL!
It’s a win-win situation – you save money and keep your
business local supporting our Berkshire economy.

BERKSHIRE MERCHANT SERVICES

Don Raiche • www.BerkshireMerchantServices.com • 413-637-2100

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT | LENOX

YANKEE SUITES EXTENDED SAYS | PITTSFIELD

HAMPTON INN & SUITES BY HILTON | LENOX
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Through April 21: The Climate Issue is a Human Issue, art
e hi ition ein hel in on n tion ith the
erkshire
Earth Expo/Environmental Action Fair (see April 21 listing) in
the gallery space at the Stationery Factory, 63 Flansburg Ave.,
Dalton. Presented by Berkshire Environmental Action Team
(BEAT) and Living the Change Berkshires in partnership with
Berkshire Magazine and WordXWord.
April 14: Spring fundraiser for ROOTS Teen Center in North
Adams, 7 p.m. at the Richmond Grill, 40 Main St. Tickets are
$50 and can be purchased at rootsteencenter.com.
April 15: rese a o o
gs of a Historic Structure Report
on the former Clinton A.M.E. Zion Church in Great Barrington,
with the public invited to learn about the history of the building
rom ro e t ar hite t te e
lister an reser ationist ill
Finch. 2 p.m. at Saint James Place, 352 Main St., Great Barrington. Free and open to the public (with donations accepted
for the restoration).
April 16-22: Earth Day Roadside Clean-up in the town of
Stockbridge, sponsored by the Laurel Hill Association. For more
information, contact Marie Raftery at kraftery@roadrunner.
com, 413-298-4910, or visit www.laurelhillassociation.org.
April 17:
a a
h of the Age Friendly Berkshires Action
Plan, marking the culmination of a multi-year planning process
to identify strategies for improving or creating new ways to
keep residents safe, connected, active and healthy over their
lifespans. 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. at Berkshire Hills Country Club,
ene i t
itts el
ree an o en to the
li
e istration required online at https://afberkshires.eventbrite.com
or by calling Age Friendly Berkshires at 413-442-1520 ext. 16.
April 17: The Good Friday Agreement 20 Years On: Whatever
You Say, Say Nothing, Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts’
on i t re ention an esol tion le t re eat rin oston
Globe columnist, foreign correspondent, and author Kevin
Cullen. 6 p.m. in Murdock Hall Room 218 on the MCLA
campus. Free and open to the public. For more information,
go to www.mcla.edu.
April 17: Master of the World, free lecture at the Clark Art
Institute in Williamstown by visiting professor Nina Dubin.
5:30 p.m in the auditorium in the Clark’s Manton Research
Center. For more details, visit clarkart.edu or call 413-458-2303.
April 17: Immigration Updates & Family Preparedness
Workshop presented by the Berkshire Immigrant Center in
artnershi ith the mmi rant rote tion ro e t o estern
Massachusetts, Massachusetts Law Reform Institute, and Central est sti e enter
to
m at
o es at
ast t in itts el
n oor o t te hen s h r h ree
and open to the public. For information, call 413-445-4881.
April 17, May 15:
s e
ree r ks, informal gathering
of people interested in conservation and environmental issues on
third Tuesday of each month. 5:15 p.m. at J. Allen’s Clubhouse
Grille. Sponsored by the Berkshire Environmental Action Team
(BEAT). For more information and meeting location, contact
ane inn at ane the eatne s or or
April 18:
er e e
, open house event from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. to show prospective students what it’s like to be a Berkshire
Community College student. Opportunities to observe classes,
learn more a o t
s orts an l s to r the am s an en o
a free lunch in the cafeteria. To register, visit www.berkshirecc.
edu/openhouse. Walk-ins are welcome. For more information,
contact admissions@berkshirecc.edu or 413-499-4660.
April 18: oo
ews
s ess a e, with 1Berkshire announcing the winner of this year’s Esther Quinn Award. 7:30
to a m at erkshire ills o ntr l in itts el
i kets
$35-$45. For information or reservations, call Danielle Pellerin
at 413-499-1600.
April 18:
ber e r , workshop led by IYT consultant
Rob Horner, offered by Berkshire Community College in
olla oration ith the on ro t enter o the erkshires
10 a.m. to noon at BCC South County Center, 343 Main St.,
Great Barrington. Cost $35. Information and registration at
http://shop.berkshirecc.edu/workshops.
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the month in business
April 20: Registration deadline for Berkshire County Arc’s
24th Annual Golf Classic fundraiser on May 24 at Berkshire
ills o ntr l in itts el
onsorshi o ort nities are
available. For online registration, go to www.bcarc.org. For more
information, contact Katrina Cardillo at ext. 254.

April 25: Adult Immunizations: What You Need to Know,
s e t o talk resente
homas onsolati
rom
5 to 6 p.m. at Kimball Farms Nursing Care Center, 40 Sunset
Ave., Lenox. Free and open to the public, refreshments will be
served. RSVP by calling 413-637-5011.

April 20: 11th annual Three Stooges Festival hosted by
Dalton United Methodist Church, 755 Main St., at 7 p.m. in
the Fellowship Hall. No admission charge but free-will offerin s a e te
ith ro ee s ene tin the h r h s oo
Restoration Fund. For information, contact Lisa McColgan at
the church 413-684-0521 or Bernie Klem at 413-684-3286.

April 26: rea e eso r es o ere e, full-day event
presented by 1Berkshire, with sessions and themes of interest
to artists reati e entre rene rs art a ministrators non ro ts
and established businesses. Held at the Stationery Factory, 63
Flansburg Ave., Dalton, with check-in starting at 8:30 a.m. and
the rst o three sessions at
i kets are
or eneral
admission and $50 for 1Berkshire Members. Lunch is included
with all tickets, which can be purchased at 1berkshire.com.

April 20: Poetry Night presented by Tunnel City Coffee and
WordXWord as part of National Poetry Month, 6:30 p.m. at
Uptown Tunnel Coffee, 81 Spring St. in Williamstown. Poets
hoping to read at the event should pre-register to guarantee a
spot. Those who recite a poem related to the theme of coffee or
a e lt re a tomati all enter into a ra e to in a
nnel
City Coffee gift card. For more information, contact Sydney
Lester at sydneylester@tunnelcitycoffee.com.
April 21:
erksh re ar h
o
ro e a
o
Fair, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Stationery Factory, 63 Flansburg
Ave. in Dalton. Presented by Living the Change and Berkshire
Environmental Action Team.
April 21: ar h a e ebra o at Wild Oats Market in Williamstown, with live animals, farmers, vendors, community
organizations and more from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Children will
have the opportunity to decorate cookies to look like the earth
from 1 to 2 p.m. in the store’s cafe. Free and open to all.
April 22, 24: a es o e a ssa
and o r o e as
ower e o
g ge s o ha ge o
e a o e e,
two related programs presented by the Stockbridge Library, Muse m
r hi es in artnershi ith li a eth reeman enter in
recognition of Sexual Assault Awareness Month. Faces of Sexual
Assault will be held April 22 at 4 p.m. and feature a panel discussion moderated by Jennifer Goewey and Tess Lane of Elizabeth
Freeman Center. Your Voice Has Power: Becoming Agents of
Change to End Sexual Violence will take place on April 24 at 6:30
m
il in on the rst art o the series oe e an ane ill
talk about consent, the process of recovery for survivors, action
steps toward empowerment, and how we can all be change agents
to end sexual violence. Both programs are free and open to the
li an ill e hel at the to k ri e i rar
se m
Archives, 46 Main St., Stockbridge. For more information, visit
www.stockbridgelibrary.org or call 413-298-5501.
April 24: Entrepreneurial Meetup, free networking event presented by 1Berkshire, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at Freight Yard Restaurant
and Pub in North Adams. Includes an “Open Mic” format for
pitching your venture. RSVP at economicdev@1berkshire.com.
April 24: The Environment and Land Stewardship, part of a
series of monthly community expos hosted by the Berkshire Athenaeum to expand the public’s awareness of service and resource
organizations throughout the city and Berkshire County. From 11
a m to
m in the li rar s rea in room on the main oor he
event is free and no registration is required. For more information,
call outreach librarian Alex Geller at 413-499-9480 ext. 202.
April 25: Chamber Nite networking event presented by
1Berkshire, 5 to 7 p.m. at Hillcrest Academy (formerly St.
ark s hool
ol m s e itts el or in ormation
contact Danielle Pellerin at 413-499-1600.
April 25: er e e r , free seminar presented by Salisbury
ank at its ran h o e at
ain t
reat arrin ton
from 5 to 6:30 p.m. Presenter Dave Hall of CompuWorks will
is ss ho ha kers in a e om ters to steal nan ial in ormation, what you can do to avoid being vulnerable to a computer
breach, and what to do if you have been hacked. Reservations
suggested but not required. To reserve a spot, contact Kevin
Norton at 860-453-3497 or knorton@salisburybank.com (type
nternet e rit in the s e t line

ƓƜƓƠƕƓƢƗƑƚƏƜƒơƑƏƞƗƜƕŽƗƜƑſ
expert design, construction & year-round maintenance

erksh re a
a eso r es
.
a ee g at the Berkshire Hills Country Club,
ene i t
itts el he reak ast e ent hi h e ins at
7:30 a.m., will include the presentation of awards for employee
recognition, as well as recognition of the community partner of
the year, Richard Alcombright, former mayor of North Adams
and longtime advocate for people with disabilities. Cost is $10
per person. RSVP by April 20 to Carol Fox at 413-664-9382
ext. 40 or cfox@bfair.org.
April 27:

April 27: e e
o er to support UCP of Berkshire County,
featuring Journey tribute band Voyage, at the Stationery Factory
in Dalton. $25 general admission, $40 VIP. All proceeds to support UCP’s children’s programming. Tickets and information
at www.ucpberkshire.org.
April 28: Step Up: Empowering Ourselves, free day of
workshops from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Massachusetts College of
Liberal Arts in North Adams. Themes include Freedom from
Fear, Freedom from Want, and Our Democracy at Risk. Individuals and organizations are sought to facilitate workshops of
one or two hours. For more information, contact Becky Meier
at
or e k meier mail om
April 28: erksh re
a e o e s
ha
a
a e
a e, 5K run and 1-mile fun walk hosted by the city of North
Adams. Participants invited to run and walk with or without a
leashe anine om anion ro ee s ene t erkshire mane
Society and the homeless animals of the Berkshires. Check-in and
day-of registration at 9 a.m. at Colegrove Park, 24 Church St., and
race begins at 10. Runners and walkers are encouraged to register
in advance. For online registration, race details, and sponsorship
information, visit HumaneRace.org. General inquires may be
sent to Christa Abel at barkncat@gmail.com or 413-664-7777.
April 28: Just Imagine: Creative Storytelling in Journals and
ke hbooks, workshop at Norman Rockwell from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Led by award-winning illustrator Lisa Cyr, this hands-on
workshop will focus on the development of personal content
thro h o rnalin an sket hin in han ma e an
stom
altered books. Mixed media techniques and creative writing
exercises will be explored, providing an array of possibilities
for artists and writers. Cost $35, $25 for museum members. To
register, call 413-931-2221 or email register@nrm.org.
April 28: e ra g a e s or es o he a s a e, new
guided walk presented by the Bidwell House Museum as part of
the statewide ArtWeek festival. 10 a.m. to noon at the museum,
100 Art School Rd., Monterey. Free. For information, email
bidwellhouse@gmail.com.
April 30:
a o ea
e for the North Adams Arts Enterprise Challenge, organized by Lever Inc., in which $25,000
will be awarded to a startup that leverages regional arts assets
(see story on page 9). For application criteria and additional
information, go to leverinc.org/naaec.
May 1: a k g he o
e
hee
r es, panel
discussion presented by Southwestern Vermont Medical Center
(SVMC), Northern Berkshire Orthopedics and Williamstown
Physical Therapy from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the Williamstown Youth
Center. Suk Namkoong, MD, orthopedic surgeon and sports
medicine specialist at Northern Berkshire Orthopedics and SVMC
Orthopedics; Dave Armet, PT, of Williamstown Physical Therapy;
and athletic trainer Yasmin Wilkinson of Williams College will
a ress re ention treatment an re o er or the to
e most
ommon in ries s ere
st ent athletes o
all
447-5019 or email Ashley.Jowett@svhealthcare.org.
May 1: Volunteers, workshop presented by Abbie von Schlegell,
as art o e elo ment
a series or non ro t sta
board and volunteers new in development or for those who want
a re resher
a m to
m at erkshire in itts el
registration fee. For more information, visit abbievonschlegell.
com or email mary@abbievonschlegell.com.
May 3: rea arr g o
ree
r ks, informal gathering
of people interested in conservation and environmental issues
on rst h rs a o ea h month
m at the rairie hale
178 Main St. For more information, contact Natalie Narotzky
at nnarotzky@gmail.com.

May 5: a s e
r s e er
a
r g
er a
o with the theme “The Piano and the Building that
o ses t
ors oe res o ktails an ene t a tion
in the gallery at 6 p.m., followed by dinner prepared by chef
Adam Manacher. Tickets and more information available at
san is el arts enter or
May 5: Reading and book-signing event, with author Ray
Anthony Shepard reading from his new book, Now or Never!
54th Massachusetts Infantry’s War to End Slavery, followed
by a book signing and reception. 6 to 8 p.m. at First Congregational Church, 251 Main St., Great Barrington. Donations
at the oor an ro ee s rom all ook sales to ene t linton
Church Restoration.
May 6: Telling Your Story, workshop led freelance writer
Hannah Van Sickle, offered by Berkshire Community College
in olla oration ith the on ro t enter o the erkshires
10 a.m. to noon at BCC South County Center, 343 Main St.,
Great Barrington. Cost $35. Information and registration at
http://shop.berkshirecc.edu/workshops.
May 8: Lean Lab, monthly meetup group designed for entrepreneurs who want to grow their businesses using lean startup
methodology. Featuring guest speaker Dimitri Garder, founder
and CEO of Global Z. Hosted by Lever Inc. at 85 Main St. in
North Adams from 6 to 8 p.m. For information, email Brent
ilson at lson le er or
May 11-13: erk h e, 7th annual pop-up clothing sale and
fundraiser, held at the West Stockbridge Historical Society, 9
Main St., West Stockbridge. This year the sale is being presented
by and in support of WAM Theatre and its programs, with
additional donations going to the Berkshire Humane Society,
Community Access to the Arts, and IS183 Art School of the
Berkshires. Begins May 11 with a First Dibs Shopping Party,
here those hol in
ti kets et rst i s at the ra ks
rom
to
m oine rom
to
m
ticketholders. The Friday First Dibs Shopping Party features
hors d’oeuvres compliments of The Red Lion Inn and goodie
bags with treats from Blue Q, Iredale Cosmetics, Radiance
Yoga, and more. Admission is free for all shoppers on May 12
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and May 13 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For
more information, visit BerkChique.com.
May 12:
h o
e e e
er ses of Massachusetts
College of Liberal Arts, beginning at 11 a.m., in the Amsler
Campus Center Gymnasium. Commencement speaker is aerospace engineer and NASA astronaut Stephanie Wilson, who
will receive an honorary Doctor of Science degree. For more
information, go to www.mcla.edu/commencement.
May 12, 13:
h
ersar a a
a er or a e
or omm nit
ess to the rts
at hakes eare
Company’s Tina Packer Playhouse in Lenox. May 12 gala
festivities begin at 5 p.m., with a performance at 6, followed by
dinner and dancing. May 13 matinee begins at 1 p.m. Tickets
for both performances are available at CATAarts.org or by
calling 413-528-5485.
May 15: oo
ess, part of a series of monthly community
expos hosted by the Berkshire Athenaeum to expand the public’s
awareness of service and resource organizations throughout
the city and Berkshire County. From 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
li rar s rea in room on the main oor he e ent is ree an
no registration is required. For more information, call outreach
librarian Alex Geller at 413-499-9480 ext. 202.
May 16:
ess o he ro
e, customer service workshop
led by training specialist and motivational speaker Jerry Posner.
Presented by the Williamstown Chamber of Commerce from
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the Orchards Hotel in Williamstown
(complimentary continental breakfast starts at 9). Free for
Williamstown Chamber members ($20 per person beyond one
attendee), $40 nonmembers. Information ad registration at
info@williamstownchamber.com.
May 16: ha ber
e
o a at Downtown Dalton
Union Block, 395 Main St., from 5 to 7 p.m., with participating
businesses Hot Harry’s, Berkshire Dream Home, Therapeutic
assa e
ellness
a em
ort a e ora e ann ns ran e
ahon
i eant
heeler
a lor ns ran e
Dalton Restaurant, New England Dynamark Security, and 2
li hts
an e
ame t io or in ormation onta t
Danielle Pellerin at 413-499-1600.
May 17: h oo e or ose e work g
or a a se,
fundraising event presented by the Food Bank of Western
Massachusetts in partnership with the Lenox Chamber of
ommer e
to
m at ire
astro
aterin
17 Church St., Lenox. Tickets are $25 and must be purchased
in advance by visiting www.foodbankwma.org/schmooze
(use code “LENOX” at checkout to receive $5 off per ticket).
ro ee s ill ene t ro n a or l ers ro ram an
Mobile Food Banks.
May 19: a
h k k , silent auction, dinner and dance
art ene t or
rt hool o the erkshires
m at
Eisner Camp, 53 Brookside Rd., Great Barrington. For more
information and to purchase tickets, visit is183.org or call
413-298-5252 ext. 100.u

F S: D N A

The most prominent Main Street location in North Adams. Two-story commercial
il in m lti le ses or o e retail resi ential a artments
il in
could be converted to condos. Short walk to restaurants, galleries, shops,
and MASS MoCA. North
Adams is experiencing
ING
T
a transformation driven
S
I
by tourism and the arts.
WL
E
N
There is a new energy and
vitality to the city with many
a itional e itin ro e ts
in the active planning stages.
Rare opportunity to invest
in this city on the rise.
$274,900
a

Bringing the natural beauty of the Berkshires
WRKRPHVDQGRűFHVVLQFH
(413) 442-4873
ƞƧƞƫƠƞƭƢƜƥƚƧƝƬƜƚƩƢƧƠƜƨƦ
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o
er a roker
Realtor® Emeritus with
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er a
residential, land and
development expertise

413-458-5000
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news & notes from the region
Museum tweaks auction
line-up in wake of ruling
BY BRAD JOHNSON
st a e
a s a ter learin the nal
legal hurdle concerning its plan to sell select
works from its collection, the Berkshire
Museum on April 10 announced a schedule
for the auctioning of 13 of those works in
the weeks ahead.
t the same time m se m o ials ma e
what can be viewed as a conciliatory gesture
to the legions of local residents, museum
professionals and art world insiders who have
strongly opposed the deaccession plan since
it was announced last summer by suggesting
that the remaining two dozen or so works
originally earmarked for sale may ultimately
be retained by the museum.
“We recognize the strong feelings of those
opposed to any sale,” said Elizabeth McGraw,
president of the museum’s board of trustees,
in an April 10 statement. “We are hopeful that
the sale of these other 13 works will allow
us to hold the remaining works that had been
approved for deaccession.”
This deaccession plan was unveiled last
July as part of what was cast as a “New Vision” for the museum, in which the sale of
works would generate the $55 million the
museum said it needs to create a sustainable
endowment and fund needed renovations and
repairs to its century-old building. Funds
would also be used to implement new features
and programs that would broaden its appeal
and relevance in a contemporary context
(September 2017 BT&C).
After a prolonged legal skirmish involving Massachusetts Attorney General Maura
eale s o e an other arties the m se m
an eale s o e in late an ar anno n e
a oint ro osal or sale o orks to ro ee
with certain restrictions and conditions applied to how much money could be raised
and how those funds could be used.
n on n tion ith that oint ro osal
the museum announced that arrangements
had been made for the sale of Norman Rockwell’s Shufﬂeton’s Barbershop to be sold to
an nname
meri an non ro t m se m
thus keeping the work on public display.
This arrangement, which also allowed for
the painting to remain on display in the
Berkshires for two years before moving to the
buyer’s possession, was seen as addressing a
key concern of opponents that this and other
works would wind up in private collections
and no longer be accessible to the public.
he oint ro osal as then s mitte or
nal
i ial re ie an on ril
sti e
David Lowy of the Massachusetts Supreme
Judicial Court signed off on the plan, clearing
the way for works to be auctioned.
n anno n in the rst
orks to e sol
at a tion m se m o ials e resse the
ho e that alon ith the sale o h eton s
Barbershop, these works will raise adequate
funds for the museum’s plans.
“We are moving forward to secure the
future of the Berkshire Museum,” said Mcra
e ha i enti e or ea ession
and sale 40 works of the museum’s 40,000,

rote tin the ast ma orit o the m se m s
collection. We now hope we can raise what
the museum needs by offering for sale fewer
than half of the works originally anticipated.
That’s good for the museum and the community we serve.”
McGraw said the museum’s board of
trustees reviewed all of the 39 works that had
been approved for sale, working to protect
those orks o hi her al e to l llin
the museum’s mission of “Bringing people
together for experiences that spark creativity
and innovative thinking by making inspiring
educational connections among art, history,
and natural science.”
The 13 selected works will be offered at
Sotheby’s in auctions scheduled for May
22 and 23.u

New look for Creative
Resources Conference
BY JOHN TOWNES
In its third year, the Creative Resources
Conference sponsored by 1Berkshire is
expanding its size and scope.
The event, which grew out of the absorption of Berkshire Creative into 1Berkshire
in 2015, is designed to provide business and
other information for creative professionals
and entrepreneurs.
This year, it is broadening its scope with
activities for other types of businesses and
organizations.
“We’re adding a track to also help other
types of businesses and organizations to
develop solutions for creative challenges,”
said Jonathan Butler, executive director of
1Berkshire.
This year the event will be held April 26
at the Stationery Factory at 63 Flansburg
Ave. in Dalton, a mixed-use development
in a former mill building.
“The Stationery Factory has a lot more
room, and we can handle more people there,”
said Butler. “So, we decided to expand its
focus.”
The full-day event features three sessions
during the day, with three workshops and
panels offered during each session. Attendees can select one of the tracks during each
time period.
These include such topics as Making

Money Online, Making a Move, Commercial
Collaborations, and Stepping Up with Social
Media, among others.
Butler said that the offerings will be a
mi o s e ts that ill e a li a le to
creative professionals, as well as to other
entrepreneurs and organizations.
“For example, there will be a program
on successful internship programs, utilizing
websites, and developing partnerships with
the creative community,” he said.
They also have reduced the admission price
this year to $50 for 1Berkshire members or
$60 for non-members. “We have reduced it
by half of what it used to be to make it more
affordable and inclusive,” Butler said.
The event will feature a keynote presentation by Rebecca West and Greg Remmey,
founders of Devour Media, a nationally
prominent food-driven content studio and
website. They will share their strategies for
content and online development.
Check-in for the Creative Resources
on eren e e ins at
a m ith the rst
of three sessions at 9:30. Lunch is included
with all tickets, which can be purchased at
1berkshire.com.u

There's nothing
worse than a
sharp image of
a fuzzy concept.

24 Hour Monitoring & Emergency Service
• Security & Fire AlArmS • cuStom DeSignS • intruSion Detection
• tAlking meDicAl PenDAntS • HeAt loSS monitoring • Free eStimAteS
326 Springside Ave., Pittsfield, mA

413-445-4030 • 800-370-2525

mA lic. #1204c • ny lic. #12000014682

www.alarmsofberkshirecounty.com

Allendale Shopping Center
Retail & Commercial Space Available
SIZES & OPTIONS TO SUIT YOUR BUSINESS

Convenient Free Parking • Bus Stop at Entrance • Flexible Lease Terms
FOR LEASING INFORMATION CONTACT:

Glenn Langenback • Property Manager

Tel: 413-236-5957 • Cell: 413-464-4211 • GLangenback@verizon.net
ALLENDALE SHOPPING CENTER • 5 CHESHIRE ROAD • SUITE 60 • PITTSFIELD, MA 01201

ATTENTION ADULT LEARNERS:

DEGREE
COMPLETION
PROGRAMS

MCLA Degree Completion Programs are
designed for the adult learner seeking an
accelerated, non-traditional pathway to
completing a bachelor’s degree. Each program is
in a cohort-style learning format, in which students
begin their course of study with a group of peers
and proceed through the program together.
Classes are offered in Pittsfield in the evenings
and online to help students meet the demands of
work, family, and their studies.

$PSQPSBUF&WFOUT5SBEF4IPXT
&YQPTJUJPOT1SPEVDU4IPXDBTFT

PROGRAMS
Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies:
Leadership and Business
Children, Families and Society
Health & Human Serives

MovieQuiet Generators

Temporary power without the noise
or nuisance - for special events, working in
noise-sensitive environments,
film/video locations.

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

t4UBHF&WFOU
-JHIUJOH
t4UBHF3FOUBMT
t1JQF%SBQF
t3JHHJOH4PMVUJPOT
t(FOFSBUPST

To learn more about the
Degree Completion Programs and to
schedule individual advising appointments
please call 413-662-5409 or visit

www.mcla.edu/degreecompletion
Limelight Productions, Inc
1MFBTBOU4USFFU -FF ."

1-413-243-4950

www.LimelightProductions.com

MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS

MCLA.EDU
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ED
C
DU
RE

PITTSFIELD OFFICE BUILDING
$149,900

Short walk to downtown Pittsfield. Almost 3000
sq. ft. of space with 12 rooms, 1.5 baths, ornate
fireplaces, vinyl siding, replacement windows,
detached 2-car garage, 96-by-99-ft. parking lot to
south of building. Near Big Y, Berkshire Carousel,
banks, Eagle Building. Business General zoning.
MLS 221114. Ask for Barb. (4084B)

ED
C
DU
RE

OFFICE SPACE WITH RENTAL
Pittsfield – $239,900

Almost 3800 sq. ft. of space with 7 offices, 2.5 baths,
and 1-bedroom apartment. HVAC, natural gas heat
and hot water. Elegant and charming throughout
with stained glass windows, ornate fireplaces, huge
pocket doors, grand staircase, wainscoting and
hardwood floors. Many improvements, full attic.
MLS 220402. Ask for Barb. (4083B)

FOR SALE – PITTSFIELD
$599,900

South Street building with over 18,000 sq. ft. (per
assessors) on four floors plus partial basement.
Parking lot in rear holds 42 vehicles. Full
commercial kitchen, lots of office space. Large
open auditorium with 20’ ceilings. Contact Barb
for more details. (4074B)

D
CE
U
D
RE

Update

ar
a o The April 2018 issue of
BERKSHIRE TRADE & COMMERCE featured a story
on obb
a s, a new restaurant at the Lenox
Commons complex in Lenox. Publication of that
story had been delayed for about two months due
to space limitations and other factors, during which
some changes had been made to the restaurant’s
operations and menu pricing structure. Co-owner
eal ra e onta te
to rin those
changes to our attention. He noted that current
men ri es are si ni antl lo er than ri es
that were in effect when the restaurant opened in
late 2017 (and when original reporting had been
one or the stor
e ma e some a stments
to etter re e t the market an hat o r stomers
were calling for,” Sprague said. Updated menu
pricing and additional information on Bobby
Mac’s can be found at www.bobby-macs.com.
The
s e
oo era e a k has been
selected to participate in the Federal Home Loan
Bank of Boston’s Equity Builder Program, which
assists local homebuyers with down-payment and
closing costs as well as homebuyer counseling
and rehabilitation assistance. The $3.1 million
ro ram ro i es rants to nan ial instit tions
to assist households at or below 80 percent of
the area median income. Borrowers are eligible to receive up to $11,000 in assistance on
a rst ome rst ser e asis
ers m st also
complete a homebuyer counseling program. “We
are pleased to be able to offer this assistance to
help ease some of the challenges associated with
a home purchase,” said Michael Barbieri, the
bank’s senior vice president for residential and
commercial lending. “Home ownership is key to
il in
ealth an reatin nan ial sta ilit
and programs that assist homebuyers are a critical component in ensuring that our communities
ontin e to thri e
he itts el
oo erati e
Bank is eligible to receive up to $110,000 in 2018
through the Equity Builder Program, depending
on availability of funds. To learn more about
applying for assistance, contact Richard Whalen
at 413-629-1610.
The o kbr ge brar
se
rh es is partnering with erksh re hea re
Group (BTG) to present a free exhibit entitled
“Berkshire Theatre Through the Eras.” Featuring
photographs, letters, posters, props and costume
pieces, the exhibit chronicles the 90-year history
of Berkshire Theatre through each of its distinct
eras. Lillian Lee, BTG’s grants administrator and
archivist, planned the main exhibit with Barbara
llen rator o the li rar s ro ter
se m
Archives of Stockbridge History, who curated a
portion of the exhibit highlighting the building’s
life as The Stockbridge Casino. The exhibit opened
on April 3 and is on view through June 30 at the
library during normal operating hours. It is housed
in the ro ter aller o the
se m
r hi es
of Stockbridge History, in the lower level of the
i rar at
ain t to k ri e n on n tion
with the exhibit, Kate Maguire, artistic director/
CEO of BTG, will be the featured speaker at the
Stockbridge Library Association’s annual meeting
at 6:30 p.m. on June 12. “Berkshire Theatre was
originally founded by the Three Arts Society to
revitalize an iconic building in Stockbridge and
reate a lo al re ional theatre one o the rst in
the country,” said Maguire. “We’re celebrating
the 90th anniversary of Berkshire Theatre, and
wanted to give Berkshire residents a chance to
really explore the history of this iconic building.”

5-ACRE COMMERCIAL SITE
Route 7 – Lanesboro

Five buildings ranging from 500 to 6,000 sq.
ft. offered at $750,000. See MLS 214374 at
barbhassanrealty.com for more details.(4068B)

BARB DAVIS-HASSAN,CCIM
BROKER/OWNER
2017 Massachusetts REALTOR® of the Year

Over $130 Million
in Commercial
& Residential
Sales over a
29 Year Career

2016 PRESIDENT

…because home is where the heart is!
WE OFFER:
Personal Care
Live In Service – Up to and
Including 24 Hour Care
u Medication Reminding
u Homemaking
u Companionship
u Shopping and Errands
u Door to Door Services for
Appointments & Procedures
u
u

The Housing Ministries of New England
(HMNE) has made a $15,000 grant to the Community Development Corporation of South
erksh re (CDCSB). The grant will be used to
fund predevelopment work on a property at 910
Main St. in Great Barrington, which CDCSB is
exploring as a possible affordable housing site. If
ro en easi le the ro e t ill a a si ni ant
number of new affordable apartments in Great Barrington. HMNE promotes the housing and social
needs of low- and moderate-income individuals
and families through advocacy and support for
quality affordable housing. This grant program is
focused on maintaining and expanding the supply
of quality housing through innovative practices in
the low- and moderate-income housing market.
is a non ro t or ani ation e i ate to
reatin o o ort nities romotin e onomi evelopment, and building low-to-moderate-income
housing in south Berkshire County. In collaboration
with other like-minded organizations, the CDCSB
has built over 60 housing units and leveraged over
$19 million in private and public funding.
The
o
s e was awarded the Distinguished Budget Presentation Award for the
compilation of its FY18 annual budget from the
o ernment inan e
ers sso iation o the
United States and Canada (GFOA). Along with
this award, Finance Director Matthew Kerwood
re ei e a erti ate o e o nition or his ork
toward the development of the budget presentation he a ar re e ts the ommitment o the
governing body and staff to meeting the highest
principles of governmental budgeting, according
to a letter o noti ation n or er to re ei e the
budget award, the city had to meet and be rated
ro ient in nationall re o ni e
i elines or
effective budget presentation. These categories
are designed to assess how well an entity’s budet ser es as a oli
o ment nan ial lan
operations guide, and communications device.
Mayor Linda Tyer said the award was an indication of the city’s dedication to high professional
standards and transparency. “I am thrilled that the
it o itts el an inan e ire tor er oo
received these prestigious recognitions,” she said.
“The GFOA sets high benchmarks for its review
of the various components of the budget, and our
et as
e as ro ient or o tstan in
for most of these components. This is a testament
to my administration’s commitment to present
budget information that is clear, comprehensive
and transparent.”
On his visit to Berkshire County in mid March,
U.S. Congressman Richard Neal, met with representatives from re o k e era re
o ’s
oar an mana ement team to is ss nan ial
literacy and inclusion strategies. Neal expressed
s
ort or o ert
htin e eral ro rams
like the Community Development Financial Institution (CDFI) program which recently granted
Greylock $686,500. The grant supports “Safety
Net” loans, auto loans, and small business loans
or lo in ome re it hallen e an nan iall
stresse eo le t also n s nan ial litera an
connects underserved people with health and human service agencies. Greylock Federal will use
the CDFI grant funds to supplement roll-out of
almost $8 million of “New Road” auto loans that
help credit-challenged borrowers avoid predatory
car loans; $2 million in small business loans to create ne o s in erkshire o nt an
in
Safety Net loans, an alternative to expensive “Pay
Day” loans. The grant funds are also supporting
the credit union’s community development initiati es trainin nan ial litera
oa hes to meet
the needs of its membership and the community.
“We were delighted to meet with Rep. Neal to let
him know how important his work in Washington,
D.C., is to our community and to share our stories
about how we helped members with support from
the CDFI grant,” said Greylock Federal President
and CEO John Bissell. Greylock Federal originally
rs e the
erti ation in
to e an
services and address the needs of low-to-moderateincome families in Berkshire County, where 20
percent of families with children under age 5 are
li in in o ert o re ei e this erti ation the
credit union demonstrated that its primary mission is promoting community development and
ro i in e elo ment ser i es in on n tion
ith their nan in a ti ities

o
ar e
e o
s e was
recently recognized with the 2017 Hotel Success Award – Top 5% of Brand and the General
Manager Merit Award. These awards signify the
hotel’s standing as one of Hilton Garden Inn’s
best-in-class properties for the past year. Hotels
receiving the Success Award must score tops in
overall guest experience, quality assurance and
service to Hilton Honors Members. The General
Manager Merit Award is given to leaders with
both outstanding personal and hotel performance
ratings. “We are grateful to be recognized by
Hilton Garden Inn for our dedication to serving
our guests with the highest level of customer service,” said Patty Jordan, general manager. “This
award is a physical representation of our team’s
commitment to exceptional customer service and
a quality stay for all of our guests.” In recognition
of these achievements, the hotel will receive a
plaque to display in its lobby.
erksh re a k o
a o has announced a
new grant opportunity to help meet the evolving
nee s o non ro t or ani ations in omm nities
served by erksh re a k. Through the Capacity Building Grant RFP, the foundation is inviting
ro osals that seek to il the a a it o non ro t
organizations by providing funds for a variety
of activities that will improve the organization’s
performance and impact. If selected, the organization will be eligible for a grant of $5,000. Capacity
il in ma e se to rin a non ro t to the
esire le el o o erational ro rammati nanial or or ani ational mat rit ro e t e am les
that will be considered include but are not limited
to: the development of a communications strategy,
improving program design, improving volunteer
recruitment, improving corporate partnerships,
technology enhancements, professional development, conference attendance, and more. “After
o erin this ni e rant o ort nit or the rst
time in 2017, we were overwhelmed with the response which highlighted the need for additional
investments from the funding community to suport a a it
il in in the non ro t se tor sai
Lori Gazzillo, senior vice president and director
of Berkshire Bank Foundation. “We’re pleased
to again provide and expand on last year’s commitment by offering additional grants this year to
support this important issue. We know that these
funds can help the recipients take their operations
and programs to the next level.” Berkshire Bank
Foundation plans to award nine $5,000 grants – one
in each of Berkshire Bank’s market areas. To be
eligible for support, organizations must be a 501c3
non ro t or ani ation lo ate in or ire tl ro i ing services in communities served by Berkshire
Bank. Organizations must also submit an application through the online process. Grant applications
are now available at www.berkshirebank.com/rfp.
The deadline for applications is April 30.
oo w
s r es o he erksh res has
received a $1,000 grant from the
s e
oo era e a k to obtain two state-of-the-art
computers that will be used in the organization’s
mission services program. This program helps community members with barriers to employment attain
in e en en e an sel s
ien
ain on en e
and enhance quality of life through vocational,
educational and work training, along with other
support services. “Together with Goodwill Industries of the Berkshires we’re helping people build
strong futures for themselves and supporting the
continued growth and well-being of our community,” said Jay Anderson, president and CEO of the
itts el oo erati e ank
oo ill is ee l
a re iati e o the itts el oo erati e ank or
their support,” said David Twiggs, president and
CEO of Goodwill Industries of the Berkshires and
Southern Vermont. “The new computers will enable
the mission services team to remain current in the
research and development of programs that best
meet the needs of the community and will also be
used in the classroom portion of our Gateway to
Employment curriculum.” Goodwill served more
than 1,400 community members in its mission
services program last year and plans to offer a
new, retail-focused program in April. Goodwill’s
Gateway to Employment custodial training program, launched in January, recently completed its
rst session he ne t session ill e in on a
For more information about Goodwill’s Gateway
to Employment programs, call 413-442-0061.
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news & notes from the region
BCC announces 2018 40 Under Forty awardees

erksh re o
o ege (BCC), in partnership with
erksh re and the Berkshire
Eagle, hosted the 3rd annual Berkshire County 40 Under Forty Awards on March 29 at erksh re
Plaza Hotel in o nto n itts el
he e ent hi h raises n s to s
ort a ariet o initia
tives at BCC, recognizes young professionals who are excelling in their industries through their
leadership roles. “This is our third time honoring young professionals in the Berkshires and it’s
great that there are always so many fantastic nominees and amazing winners,” said BCC President
Ellen Kennedy. “Young professionals bring new ideas and energy to the region and we want them
to stay in the Berkshires. Recognizing our current and future business leaders who serve as role
models can inspire others to follow in their footsteps.” Awardees for 2018 are: ose h ergero ,
self-employed;
abe h o h o, General Dynamics Mission Systems; e
er ree ,
reen a
e an
e iation Ryan Cowdrey, Clayson Creative; Joshua Cutler itts el
Cooperative Bank; Hannah DeLisle Stall, Crane Currency; ero e
ger o r., BerkshireWorks; ra e , Greylock Federal Credit Union; a har e r , Massachusetts College of
Liberal Arts; Ethan Klepetar ellman hearn
rienti
Daniel Robert Larrow, CSCS,
Department of the Navy/USS Carl Vinson CVN 70, Raw Sports Performance; Kari Giordano,
Sundae Graphic Design + Photography, Southern Berkshire Regional School District; Jennibeth
Gomez, College Internship Program;
hae e k, Townsquare Media Berkshire - Live 95.9
FM; Shela Hidalgo, Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation; Ashley Kellogg, LICSW, Hillcrest Educational Centers, Highpoint Program; re
so , Lever Inc.; Rev. Mark Longhurst,
First Congregational Church; Keifer Gammell, MASS MoCA; Melissa Lydon, Arista Advisory
Group, LLC; Luke Marion, chef/owner, Otto’s; Jared Martin, Amenitek; John Masten, Greylock
Federal Credit Union;
so
ee
itts el
li
hools Kate Hanley Merrigan,
BART Charter Public School; Helen Moon, Fairview Hospital;
oh
o e , Guardian
Life Insurance Company; Colin Ovitsky, Williams College; Andres Ramirez; The Funk Box
Dance Studio; Leah Reed, Department of Developmental Services; a
a
e, Park Square
Financial Advisors of Raymond James; Samuel Russo, General Dynamics Mission Systems;
h a o , North Adams Public Schools; Lauren Sottile, Berkshire Museum; Edmund
. oh
he t ohn a
e
a
. oh , Williams College; Ilana Steinhauer,
FNP, Volunteers in Medicine;
hae a or it o itts el
re
es brook, Berkshire
hil ren
amilies an Joseph Zlatnik s
o h er a
es
The Community Development Corporation
o o h erksh re (CDCSB) has been awarded
a 2018 allocation of Community Investment Tax
Credits in the amount of $100,000 from the Massachusetts Community Investment Tax Credit
(CITC) program. “The Community Investment Tax
re its ha e een a ma or art o o r n raisin
plan for the past four years, and we are pleased to
receive another allocation,” said CDCSB Executive Director Tim Geller. “The tax credits are an
extraordinary leverage of philanthropic investment
in our community and a wonderful incentive for
our donors knowing that their money is developing
affordable housing and creating economic growth
in the southern Berkshires.” The program is administered by the state Department of Housing and
Community Development (DHCD) to increase the
n raisin a a it o erti e omm nit ase
organizations such as the CDCSB by providing
a 50-percent Massachusetts tax credit for donations of $1,000 or greater. The DHCD evaluated
CDCSB’s Community Investment Plan, Statement
of Progress, and previous tax credit utilization in
making the 2018 allocation, which allows CDCSB
to raise $200,000 in eligible donations. Individuals,
sinesses non ro ts an o t o state resi ents
can all take advantage of this program. For additional information on the CITC program, contact
CDCSB at 413-528-7788 or emmalyn@cdcsb.org.
Habitat for Humanity and owe s are engaging women nationwide to work together to build
Habitat homes during this year’s National Women
Build Week from May 5-13, and for an additional
e eeks ollo in the national e ent
e re
excited to partner with Lowe’s to educate, inspire
and empower women to advocate and help Habitat
homeowners love where they live through building or improving an affordable place they can call
home,” said Carolyn Valli, executive director of
e ra erksh re ab a or
a
. “We
ant to en a e omen o all skill le els to oin
their friends, families and neighbors to build up
their communities and lend a hand to Habitat by
signing up for build clinics so they will be equipped
on the build site, or to volunteer where women will
gain invaluable skills to bring back and use in their
everyday life.” On April 29, local volunteers will
start Women Build month by attending a hands-on
construction training workshop that will give them
the necessary tools to build on the construction site.
(The Lowe’s store in Hadley will host a workshop
on April 23, which women builders can also attend.)
Groups and individuals can sign up for the April 29
workshop (location to be determined) and register
to participate in the Women Build dates from May
5 to June 16 at https://berkshirehabitat.org/womenbuild. For more information, contact Dawn Giftos,
community outreach and development manager
for Central Berkshire Habitat for Humanity, at
413-442-3181 or dgiftos@berkshirehabitat.org.

The aw
eo
e e o marked
om letion o its rst ear o o eration in ril
Zelenovic (formerly Emily Harrigan) is a Great
Barrington native who returned to the Berkshires
after studying and practicing law in the Boston
area n ril
she o ene an o e or her
law practice (www.zelenoviclaw.com) at 126
Main St. in Great Barrington, where she focuses
on real estate, wills and estate planning, and
business services.
re o k e era re
o outlined its
nan ial res lts at its r ann al meetin
held on March 27. In its 82nd year of operation,
Greylock Federal’s core operating earnings were
$6.7 million, up from $4.7 million the prior year,
with total assets of about $1.16 billion. The
credit union’s regulatory capital ended the year
at 10.30 percent, up from 9.94 percent in 2016,
improving upon its “well-capitalized” rating by
the National Credit Union Administration. During
2017, Greylock Federal grew its loan portfolio to
more than $959 million and continued its position
as the county’s top originator of mortgage loans
and consumer loans. “While we are pleased with
the nan ial s ess the re it nion a hie e in
e are e en more rati e ith the res onse
from our community to Greylock’s mission of
providing the keys to enrich people’s lives,” said
Greylock Federal President and CEO John Bissell.
“An excellent indicator that we are achieving a
high level of customer satisfaction is the increase
we experienced in core account relationships, with
nearly 3,000 members choosing to bring their
primary banking relationship to Greylock.” Bissell
also noted that, through its expanded community
development programs (August 2017 BT&C),
the credit union improved access to affordable
nan ial ser i es re ar less o nan ial stat s n
pursuing our vision of enabling our community
to thrive, we have increased loan opportunities
for people who need them the most, and have
e an e o r nan ial litera e ation e orts
he said. Through its community development
program, the credit union in 2017 made nearly 900
loans to credit-challenged borrowers, originated
$1.6 million in affordable used auto loans through
a program that helps to boost credit scores, an
helped keep 30 families in their homes through
foreclosure-prevention programs. It also created
a Safety Net loan program providing affordable
access to emergency funds for borrowers with
hallen e re it o ere nan ial litera train
ing to nearly 5,700 students, and provided more
than
eo le ith one on one nan ial ell
ness counseling sessions. Other 2017 highlights
included the launch of a new online and mobile
banking system, redesign of the Greylock.org
website, and completion of Greylock Federal’s
merger with the former Landmark Credit Union
in North Adams (March 2017 BT&C).

Visit BCC
This Spring!
Learn everything you need to know
about Berkshire Community College.

s e
o
e e s o (PCTV)
re entl om lete its rst
a s ro tion
event. During a four-day production marathon,
PCTV completed 29 individual television public
service announcements (PSAs) with a total production services value of $87,435 as a gifted seri e to the arti i atin non ro t or ani ations
Over the course of two months, PCTV worked
ith the non ro ts to reate a
tailore to ea h
organization’s media needs and message. These
videos are already being utilized in applications
such as fundraising and outreach. PCTV’s PSA
Days event goes beyond the production process,
with the station cablecasting and streaming the
arti i atin non ro t or ani ation s i eos
PCTV has been premiering all of the 29 PSAs
over a three-week period ending April 16 at 8:30
m on
ess itts el
hannel
he
PSAs are also available for streaming on PCTV’s
YouTube channel https://www.youtube.com/user/
OnlyOnPCTV.
The Mahaiwe Performing Arts Center in
Great Barrington has received grants from the
Feigenbaum Foundation and erksh re a k
to support its 2018 season, youth programs and
a ital ro e ts he
ei en a m o n
dation grant will be divided among the following
ahai e ro e ts this ear
to n arts
education programs that welcome thousands of
schoolchildren to live performances; $5,000 to
support the theater’s youth ticket discount program
that offers $15 tickets to everyone 30 and under
to all live Mahaiwe Presents programs, and $10
tickets to everyone 21 and under to all the HD
broadcasts from London’s National Theater, the
Bolshoi Ballet, and the Metropolitan Opera; and
$20,000 toward facility repairs and upgrades
that are part of a Massachusetts Cultural Council
Cultural Facilities Fund matching grant program.
(The
a r k r s and several individual
donors have also contributed funds toward the
Mahaiwe’s match of its $65,000 Cultural Facilities Fund grant, but it still needs to raise $28,000
by the end of this year to complete the match for
a ital ro e ts erkshire ank has e ome the
Mahaiwe’s 2018 Season Sponsor with a grant
and multi-year commitment to the arts organization. The bank will continue its support of the
Mahaiwe’s annual youth Hip Hop Program with
Open Thought Productions, which offers students
from three local schools the chance to work with
acclaimed Hip Hop artists from New York City
in a residency in their own schools, and then the
chance to perform together on stage at the Mahaiwe
each November. The bank has been a supporter
of the Mahaiwe Performing Arts Center since the
theater’s restoration in 2005, and the theater’s
lobby is named the Berkshire Bank Lobby in
appreciation of this corporate commitment. “We
are thrille an rate l or this si ni ant s ort
from the Feigenbaum Foundation and Berkshire
Bank,” said Mahaiwe Executive Director Beryl
Jolly. “These community-focused grants will support our youth, local residents, and help maintain
the historic Mahaiwe Theater.”
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PITTSFIELD
MILL BUILDING
OFFICE SPACE

Newly renovated, great light,
height, brick, maple floors. The
2,400 sq. ft. and 1,100 sq. ft.
spaces can be combined. Will
build out to suit if desired.
A well-maintained property owned
and operated by the Nash family for over
60 years. We keep our tenants happy!

Contact: Lisa Noyes at ALNASCO
413 448 8287 • Lisa@ALNASCO.NET

WWW.ALNASCO.NET

One of many historical
properties we protect
every day.

1-800-369-3905

www.LeeAudioNSecurity.net
MA Lic #1468C • NY Lic #12000022800

Your business has a plan.
So should your IT.

Expect more.
413-499-0607 1 Fenn Street
800-207-1926 Pittsfield, MA

compuworks.biz

EXPERIENCE BCC

Spend a day with us — Wed., April 18 • 8:30 a.m. – 3 p.m.
• Experience our new classrooms with
current students
• Take a campus tour

• Free breakfast and lunch
• Get your financial aid questions
answered

www.berkshirecc.edu/openhouse
Ad - BT&C Experience BCC 2018.indd 1

4/10/18 2:39 PM
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erksh re a o
o
o
a o
awarded $6.5 million in grants and scholarships in
2017, an increase of over $500,000 from 2016. The
foundation distributed an additional $6.7 million
to o er
non ro ts ith hom the artner in
ste ar in nan ial reso r es se to il health
and vibrant communities. Individuals, schools and
non ro ts in erkshire north est it h el
olumbia and northeast Dutchess counties received
grants in a variety of interest areas, including $2.5
million for education, $1.6 million for health and
human services, $1.1 million for arts and culture,
and $1.1 million for civic, environmental and
religious activities. New and existing donors contributed a total of $15.7 million in gifts in 2017.
Those gifts, combined with asset growth through
sound investment performance, helped Berkshire
Taconic surpass $150 million under management
as the foundation marked its 30th anniversary.

PRIME DOWNTOWN
PITTSFIELD OFFICES

with parking at the door!
For details, contact:
Kathleen Hazelett, Broker/Owner

DAYSPRING REALTORS

OFFICE: 413-442-85811
CELL: 413-446-9950
khazelett@dayspringrealtors.com
55 Church Street • Pittsfield, MA 01201
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o a
e s ra e has launched a new
Medicare Insurance services program, through
which it will offer advising and products to clients
heading into, or already in, retirement. A dedicated
team of MountainOne Insurance agents have had
comprehensive Medicare Insurance training and
have earned specialized licenses, which means
they have in-depth knowledge of Medicare programs and options. “We are pleased to be able to
include this important new Medicare service in
our comprehensive set of insurance offerings,”
said Jonathan Denmark, MountainOne Insurance
resi ent an hie o eratin o er etirement
insurance planning can be extremely stressful and
confusing, and our team of trained and licensed
agents can help clarify the complex Medicare
decision-making process and offer cost-effective
solutions. By adding Medicare to our portfolio,
we help make it easy for clients to access and
enroll in a lan that est ts their nee s
hose
interested in learning about how MountainOne
Insurance can assist with Medicare options can
contact MountainOne Insurance via its website,
www.mountainone.com.
The
o
s e has e ome the rst m nicipality in western Massachusetts and the sixth
in the state to opt into the Massachusetts Property
Accessed Clean Energy (PACE) Program, following authorization by the City Council at its
March 27 meeting. The program allows property
o ners to nan e ener im ro ements s h as
ener e ien
ro e ts rene a le ro e ts
an as line e tensions on m lti amil
e nits
or more), commercial and industrial properties.
MassDevelopment and the state Department of
Energy Resources will administer the program.
n nan in im ro ements the ro ert o ner
agrees to a repayment structure using a betterment assessment on the property. This approach
enables the property owner to undertake energy
upgrades with payback periods of up to 20 years.
If the property is sold during the term of the betterment, the lien stays with the property and is
transferred to subsequent property owners. Pittsel omm nit e elo ment ire tor eanna
Ruffer described the PACE program as a crucial
resource for city businesses. “Energy costs are a
daily challenge for many of our businesses and
industries,” Ruffer said. “This program will help
to facilitate energy upgrades that can create a more
competitive environment for attracting and retaining businesses by lowering energy costs.” For more
information, visit www.massdevelopment.com.

I had an emergency.
I couldn’t reach you.
I called someone else.
Keeping customers is always easier than
finding new ones! Let our virtual
receptionist handle your phones
when you can’t.

(800) 367-7243 BerkshireCommunicators.com

ICC MC73444
US DOT 058227

SPECIALISTS IN RESIDENTIAL MOVING & WAREHOUSING.

LOCALLY & WORLDWIDE.
Proudly serving The Berkshires for over 90 years.
QUALITY SERVICE • COMPETITIVE RATES

TOGETHER THROUGH THE YEARS – Steepleview Realty is marking the 20th anniversary of its

opening, which it celebrated with a well-attended open house at its downtown Adams headquarters
on April 5. While a noteworthy milestone on its own, it is made more so by the fact that Steepleview
founder Jennifer Segala has kept a core team of associates with her throughout the company’s 20year history. Shown above with Segala (third from left) at the open house event, they include Pauline
Green, Deb Trzcinski (co-owner), and Ruth Goyette. (Missing from the photo is Christine Girard.) Segala
established the real estate company on April 1, 1998 with an office in Adams. Originally operating at
One Commercial Place for her first year of business, Segala then purchased the building at 63 Park
St., where the company’s flagship office remains today. As the business became more successful
Segala expanded with satellite offices in North Adams and Pittsfield. In 2015 longtime sales associate
Deb Trzcinski became a partner with Segala, and they now own and operate the business together.
There are currently 23 agents working with Steepleview Realty, spread throughout the three office
locations. “One of the most unique parts of our heritage is that many of our agents have been with us
from the beginning,” Segala noted. She added that several others have been with the company for
over 10 years. Segala said the strength and consistency of her team has been a contributing factor
in making Steepleview Realty a leading agency in Berkshire County, including several years where
it has been the top agency in terms of closed sales. Steepleview has also been voted “Best of The
Berkshires” numerous times over the years in the Berkshire Eagle’s annual readers’ poll.

assa h se s o ege o
bera r s
(MCLA) has received a $15,000 grant from the
American Cancer Society in support of “Tobaccoree
a ro e t to e elo a
er ent
tobacco-free policy across the campus within one
year. MCLA has approved a tobacco-free policy,
to take effect this fall, that will prohibit smoking
and other tobacco use on all property owned or
operated by the college. This policy is intended
to reduce the health risks related to second-hand
smoke, as well as other adverse effects of smoke
an other to a o se he ro e t is ein managed by an implementation team of MCLA faculty,
staff and students, which will carry out activities to
inform its 100-percent tobacco-free policy,” said
Catherine Holbrook, MCLA’s vice president for
student affairs and dean of students. “The team
will raise awareness of the services and resources
available, and hold several events throughout the
spring to educate the campus community about
going tobacco-free and to promote the new policy.”
For more information, go to www.mcla.edu.
ss a s hoo is partnering with the
nationally recognized organization Girls Who
Code to host the two-week summer program
called Girls Who Code Campus. This beginnerto-intermediate coding course for middle school
girls will run July 16-27 on the Miss Hall’s School
am s in itts el
he ro ram is o en to irls
entering grades 6, 7 or 8, and classes will be in session from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday. No prior coding experience is needed, but
students and their families are asked to commit
to the full two-week program. Girls Who Code
Campus offers advanced coding courses such as
i hone
e elo ment an
eara le e h
Fashion Design, allowing students to explore new
topics in a creative, collaborative environment.
These programs prepare girls to consider careers
in technology, expose them to role models in
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Math), and introduce them to the national Girls
Who Code alumni network of ambitious, creative
o n omen his is the rst time the ro ram
has been hosted by Miss Hall’s School. The enrollment deadline is May 1, and space is limited
to 20 participants. The enrollment fee is $1,000,
and need-based scholarships are available. To
register, visit www.misshalls.org/gwc.u

A Family Owned & Operated Business Since 1923
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BERKSHIRE TRADE & COMMERCE is
published monthly and delivered free to
businesses in Berkshire County via thirdclass mail. Additional distribution is made
via drop-off at select area newsstands.
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Jim’s Lawn Care
Call now to arrange for SPRING CLEAN UP services

OR TOLL FREE

413•499•4982 1•800•225•8068
visit our website at www.castinemovers.com

Lawn Mowing & Fertilizer Treatment Garden Care & Maintenance
Brush Cutting Chain Saw Work Pruning Hedge Trimming
Mulching Rototilling Painting Fencing Junk Removal
Free Estimates

413-464-0373
(Leave Message)

Firewood for Sale
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spotlight on new business ventures

Startup competition focuses on business models that leverage existing arts assets
April 30 deadline for applications
to new Arts Enterprise Challenge
BY BRAD JOHNSON
A tidy sum of $25,000 awaits the winner of the North Adams Arts Enterprise
Challenge, a new entrepreneurial startup
competition that will be unfolding in the
months to come.
Along with the cash award, the winning
startup will also gain valuable ongoing
assistance from Lever Inc., a North Adamsbased incubator that for the past four years
has been developing programs and resources
to support high-growth-potential ventures
in the region.
As suggested by its name, the focus of
the North Adams Arts Enterprise Challenge
(NAAEC) is on ventures with business
mo els that s e i all le era e e istin
arts assets in the region, with the underlying goal of attracting and developing new
arts-related enterprises within the northern
Berkshire cultural economy.
“As Lever looks to strengthen the region’s
economy by attracting young businesses with
great potential, we expect the Challenge’s
focus on arts assets will give entrepreneurs a
running start,” said Jeffrey Thomas, founder
and executive director of Lever, which is
organizing the competition.
“Our region is resplendent with arts and
cultural assets, but we believe those assets
are underleveraged,” added Brent Filson,
Lever’s director of programs and operations. “By highlighting the arts-related entrepreneurial opportunities here, the North
Adams Arts Enterprise Challenge will attract
entrepreneurs whose companies will create
more o s
ilson ho oine
e er in
ith
a background in lean startup methodology
(January 2018 BT&C), noted that there are
many existing programs and services aimed at

promoting the growth of the region’s cultural
the ril
ea line o r nalists ill e
economy, including those focused on the
selected, based on how well they meet three
needs of individual artists who are migratkey criteria:
ing to the northern Berkshires in growing
• The business model must relate to the
numbers. The idea behind the NAAEC, he
arts. A wide range of arts-related businesses
said, is to emphasize
will be considered,
new business models “We think that by leveraging including companies
for services and prodin the fine arts, perthe challenge model and
ucts that not only tap
arts, arts-exhaving people compete in forming
this existing base of
periences, arts-related
a forum like this, we are
cultural activity, but
services such as sales
also contribute to its
creating new opportunities and merchandising,
ongoing growth and
suppliers of arts-relatfor arts-related businesses ed goods and services,
development through
the products or services to establish themselves and and other art-derived
they provide.
concepts.
operate here.”
“The focus is on en• The business model
trepreneurs who have an idea for a growth
must have high growth potential. Business
business within the arts industry,” said Filson.
models should be able to attract investment
Such ideas could involve any number of difcapital, serve regional, national, and/or
ferent sectors – from professional services to
international stomers an reate o s in
specialized management products to software
the region.
development – that would meet the existing
• The business model must leverage northor anticipated needs of the area’s museums,
ern Berkshire arts assets. Pre-existing assets
artists or other participants in the region’s
include, but are not limited to: museums,
cultural economy.
galleries, manufacturers, printers, publishers,
“This idea has been rattling around for a
studios, workspaces, and theaters. (A partial
while,” he said. “North Adams is a unique
inventory of such assets can be found on
location that has a lot of arts assets. We think
Lever’s website.)
that by leveraging the challenge model and
he o r nalists ill e anno n e on
having people compete in a forum like this,
May 9, after which they will participate in
we are creating new opportunities for artsa series of three full-day workshops to be
related businesses to establish themselves
held monthly at Lever’s downtown North
and operate here.”
ams o es ilson e laine that these
The NAAEC is accepting applications
workshops will provide the startups with
from prospective participants through April
guidance on lean startup methodology, cus30 (go to www.lever.org for details). Filtomer development, growth strategies and
son explained that applicants may include
fundraising, along with access to mentors
startups that are still at the concept-based
an other s
ort to ne t ne their sistage as well as ventures that are already
ness models.
operating. “We have a parameter that startups
“Our goal is to get them to be in the best
have under $500,000 in revenues in the past
possible spot by the time they get to the pitch
year,” he said.
competition,” he said. That pitch competition
From the pool of applicants received by
ill e hel in on n tion ith emo a

the annual showcase for startups that Lever
has been incubating.
This year’s Demo Day will be held Aug.
9 at the Greylock Works multi-use mill
re e elo ment ro e t in orth ams
portion of Demo Day will be dedicated to
the challenge,” said Filson, noting that the
event will be open to the public.
A panel of business experts will be tasked
with selecting the winner of the $25,000
award, which Filson said has been donated
by local philanthropic interests.
n on n tion ith the ash a ar the
winning startup will enter a four-month
incubation program at Lever, where it will
focus on development and implementation
of the business model.
hile there is no ash a ar or other nalists ilson note that the also stan to ene t
from the competition process. “The reward is
that they get access to mentorship through the
workshops, access to angel investors, and a
hi h ro le lat orm to it h their on e t
he sai
ome nalists ma also e o ere
access to Lever’s incubation resources.
Filson said that applications to the NAAEC
may come from outside the region, although
he anticipates that most will come from within
the immediate Berkshire region.
m on ent that e ll et stron a liants or this rst hallen e he sai a in
that the NAAEC is expected to become an
annual event.
Filson noted that similar challenges are
being considered for other business sectors,
such as advanced manufacturing and health
care. “We would like to have at least one more
challenge by the end of the year,” he said.
Ahead of the April 30 application deadline, Lever is holding an information session
for potential NAAEC competitors on April
19 at 5 p.m. For additional information,
onta t ilson at
or lson
lever.org.u

PROVIDING
A GROWTH
MOMENT FOR
A PREP SCHOOL.
Veritas Preparatory Charter School in Springfield needed
funds to purchase its current building. We issued a $3.6
million tax-exempt bond that was purchased by PB Partners
Inc., an affiliate of PeoplesBank, to give Veritas a permanent,
stable place for students to learn and grow. To learn how
we can help you, visit MassDevelopment.com or call
800.445.8030 and ask to speak with one of our economic
development professionals.

#MassDev20

KHJ24238_MAS-263_West Ad_10.3125x7.875_MECH.indd 1
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GOOD ideas

Lenox native uses
hops crop in new
kind of beverage
BY JOHN TOWNES
The increasing number of hops growers
in the region are usually associated with the
production of craft beers.
However, Lenox native Alex Olchowski
has developed a new product for the hops
he grows.
His business produces Hop2o, a nonalcoholic sparkling soda. Hop2o is made
from a mix of extract from whole cone
Nugget and Cascade hops, a small amount
of guava nectar for sweetness and organic
lemon an lime i e
The beverage is made with water from a
s rin
st o er the or er in the illa e o
New Lebanon Springs, N.Y.
Many years ago, the healthful properties of
the water from Lebanon Springs was the basis
of a popular spa resort in the town of New
Lebanon. Although the spa has long-since
closed, the hillside site still has a roadside
pipe which is popular as a public source of
free spring water.
Olchowski has been growing hops for
a o t e ears on a
a re el at rin
Hill Farm, a family property where he lives
nearby. The property has a well that taps
into the spring.
He noted that he came up with the idea for
Hop2o as a result of his combined experience
as a grower and his former 10-year career in
the restaurant industry, including a long-term
o at the ormer earl s in reat arrin ton
“I was selling the hops to craft-beer
makers, and decided I wanted to produce
something myself,” Olchowski said. “There
are already hundreds of great craft beers out

MAY 2018

Below: Hop2o owner Alex Olchowski gets ready to package newly filled
bottles of his hops-infused sparkling soda at a production facility in
Chatham, N.Y. (photo provided by the company). Left: Bottles of Hop2o
line the shelf at the Big Y supermarket in North Adams. Big Y stores are
among several Berkshire locations where the beverage is available.
Olchowski holds occasional tasting events for Hop2o at local outlets,
including April 27 at both Big Y in Lee and Wild Oats in Williamstown, and
April 28 at Guido’s in Great Barrington. All are from 3 to 6 p.m.

there, so I wanted to do something different.
One day I was thinking about the hops and
the spring water and had a vision for a new
type of non-alcoholic healthful drink.”
His website (www.hop2osoda.com)
describes the taste of Hop2o as “an initial
last o itr s ollo e
a r ine nish
“Some people have said it tastes like a
cross between Kombucha and ginger beer,
without the bite,” Olchowski said. “Others
have compared it to lemon soda like the old
Fresca, or lemonade.”
re lations rohi it laims o s e i
medicinal properties for such products, but
the enzymes in hops have been attributed
to aiding digestion and having anti-oxidant
properties. The spring water is also rich in
minerals including calcium, iron, zinc, and
magnesium.
Although Hop2o is non-alcoholic, Olcho-

Are You a Newly Appointed Executor/Personal Representative?
If you’ve recently lost a loved one, you’re learning that in addition to the
emotional trauma, the loss can create a bunch of tax headaches as well.
I can guide you with integrity, patience and compassion through the
potentially complex federal and state tax filing responsibilities.
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
CERTIFIED

P U B L I C A C C O U N TA N T

Phone: 413-464-7068 • Email: karen@kmk-cpa.com • Website: www.kmk-cpa.com

wski said it has mildly sedative qualities. “It’s
calming, and some people drink it before bed
to help them get to sleep,” he said.
To produce the soda, he takes the hops,
stone-carbonated spring water and other ingredients to Chatham Brewing in Chatham,
N.Y., where they are mixed together and
bottled. He also uses a commercial kitchen
to prepare the mix.
He explained there are several differences
between manufacturing the soda and brewing beer. The primary one is that the soda is
bottled quickly, rather than going through the
fermenting process with yeast that produces
the alcoholic content of beer.
Olchowski launched the business in December 2016. He basically operates it himself, handling the hop-growing, marketing
and business operations with one part-time
assistant. He has also contracted with Marty’s
Local, a business based in Richmond that
provides marketing and distribution support
for regional growers and food enterprises.

or nan in
l ho ski orke
ith
Berkshire Agricultural Ventures (July 2017
BT&C) and has several investors.
So far, Hop2o (518-860-3804) has lined
up about 40 sales outlets in an area extending from Brattleboro, Vt., to Saratoga, N.Y.,
down to New York City and over to Boston.
Its retail and food service outlets in
Berkshire County include Wild Oats Market
in Williamstown, the Marketplace Cafe in
Great Barrington, and Guido’s Fresh Market
in Great Barrington. It is also sold in select
Big Y supermarkets.
Hop2o is also sold online at its website
in quantities of four to 12 bottles at $2 per
bottle plus shipping.
Olchowski holds occasional tasting events
for Hop2o at local outlets. Upcoming tastings include April 27 at both Big Y in Lee
and Wild Oats in Williamstown, and April
28 at Guido’s in Great Barrington. All are
from 3 to 6 p.m.
While sales for Hop2o were a relatively
mo est
in his rst ear l ho ski
sai that ts ithin his anti i ate tra e tor
for the business.
“My business plan has been to keep it
focused and have a small footprint, and
gradually grow it,” he said. “Then, in about
three to e ears i the siness oes ell
we’ll look to a larger company to sell to or
form a partnership to take it national.”u
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people on the move

The Clark Art Institute has named Thomas
Woodward to ser e as hie a an ement o er
leading the Clark’s philanthropy and membership
programs. Woodward is a seasoned fundraising
professional, bringing more than 20 years of experience in strategic planning and advancement
for museums, higher education, and the federal
government to his new role at the Clark. He comes
to the Clark from the Harvard Art Museums, where
he served as director of institutional advancement.
Berkshire Bank has announced the appointment of Tanya Haas as vice president and wealth
advisor, responsible for client relationship management, trust administration, and new business
development. Haas began her banking career in
the Berkshires 26 years ago, and spent 16 of those
ears at erkshire ank as a tr st o er a minis
tering and retaining trust investment relationships
for the group. Before returning to the bank in her
ne osition at the
ain t o e in eno
Haas served as client relationship manager for
Alexandra Dest Capital Management.
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Ashley Daugherty has
oine ala esta rant at
Orchards Hotel in Williamstown as the food
and beverage manager.
Daugherty brings a wealth
of hospitality knowledge
to the position, including an expertise in craft
cocktails as well as beer
and wine. She began her
Daugherty
hospitality career as a
hostess while attending Southern Vermont College
in Bennington. She has worked in the Williamstown area for the past 15 years, most recently
hol in ositions at r le
an o s
ines
re a r k, senior manager of marketing and public relations at General Dynamics
Mission Systems, has been appointed by Gov.
Charlie Baker to the board of trustees of Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts (MCLA).
r i k oine
eneral
nami s in itts el
in 1995, when she began work at General Dynamics Advanced Information Systems. In 2002,
she became the marketing and public relations
manager for General Dynamics Mission Systems,
before she assumed the position of senior manager of marketing and public relations for the
company in 2014. From 2008 to 2017, Burdick
was a member of the Berkshire United Way
board of directors, serving as its chairperson
from 2013 to 2015. She was also a member of
the Berkshire Chamber of Commerce board of
directors since 2009 and currently serves as an
executive committee member of 1Berkshire.
Cross Insurance (formerly known as Bardwell,
o l
aram an
Colt Insurance agencies) has announced that
a ke oa
e has
earned her designation
as an accredited advisor
in insurance. A third-generation insurance professional, Dolan Kelly holds
Kelly
a Property and Casualty
Insurance license, and has successfully completed the commercial lines coursework through
Liberty Mutual.

Quest Connect
CompTIA Security+
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Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts President
a es rge has been appointed to the 1Berkshire
board of directors and the Lever Inc. board of
directors. His participation on these two boards
augments the college’s outreach to the greater
community as MCLA continues to maintain and
expand vital connections throughout the Berkshires.
Over the past year, MCLA added a number of new
degree programs to support the needs of Berkshire
County employers, such as Berkshire Medical
Center (BMC). They include a Health Sciences
ma or an a omm nit ealth
ation ma or
The recent addition of MCLA’s entrepreneurship
minor complements the work done at Lever,
which helps to launch startups in the region. Lever
offers its incubation services to MCLA student
teams who participate in MCLA’s Innovation
an ntre rene rshi
hallen e s the o ial
Regional Economic Development Organization
and Regional Tourism Council, 1Berkshire assists
people in becoming part of the western Massachusetts region. The organization was created in June
2016 by a merger of four countywide economic development organizations: the Berkshire Economic
Development Corporation, the Berkshire Chamber
of Commerce, the Berkshire Visitors Bureau, and
the Berkshire Creative Economy Council.
Berkshire County Arc
(BCArc) has announced
the promotion of Shaun
Hall to director of staff
development and training.
Hall has been on the staff at
BCArc for 18 years, where
he has served as an employment manger, workin to n em lo ment
opportunities for people
Hall
with disabilities, and most
recently as staff development specialist, where his
focus was to standardize the training throughout the
agency and where he was instrumental in creation
of the staff development and training department.
Carlo Zaffanella and
a owe have been
appointed to the board of trustees of Berkshire
Community College. Zaffanella is the vice
resi ent an eneral mana er o the aritime
Strategic Systems business at General Dynamics
ission stems in itts el
e also ser es on
the board of Soldier On and the Naval Submarine
League. Bowen has worked as the founder and
e e ti e ire tor o erkshire rts
e hnol
ogy Charter Public School in Adams. Her work
in the community includes being the founding
board chair for Lever Inc., and a member of the
board of Northern Berkshire United Way, and
Massachusetts Charter Public School Association.
Berkshire Health Systems has announced the
appointment of Leonard
Sigal, MD, FACP, FACR,
a oar erti e an el
lowship trained rheumatologist, to the medical
staff of Berkshire Medical
Center and the physician
staff of Rheumatology
Professional Services of
Sigal
BMC, where he is taking
new patients in need of rheumatology services.
Sigal comes to the Berkshires from New Jersey,
where he most recently served as chief of the
Division of Rheumatology for the University
of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey, RW
Johnson Medical School in New Brunswick.
He previously was on the faculty of the State
University of New York Upstate Medical College in Syracuse.

The board of trustees
and Kate Maguire, artistic director/CEO, have
announced that
ho as
Paleologos has oine
Berkshire Theatre Group
as executive director. Paleologos served for 14
years as a member of the
Massachusetts House of
Representatives, where his
Paleologos
primary focus was education and the arts, and where he served as House
Chairman of the Education, Arts and Humanities
Committee from 1985 to 1990. After leaving the
legislature in 1990, Paleologos helped spearhead
the drive to create the Boston Renaissance Charter
Public School. In 2000, Paleologos founded Boston’s Stuart Street Playhouse where he was the
producing director for nearly a decade, during which
time he taught a course in theater production at Tufts
University. From 2007 to 2010, he also served as
e e ti e ire tor o the assa h setts ilm
e
which, under his leadership, attracted more than a
illion ollars o ne ire t s en in on lm an
television production to the commonwealth. In
2011 he was appointed executive director of the
New Jersey State Council on the Arts. During his
six-year tenure, the council awarded thousands of
grants totaling close to $100 million in support of
Garden State artists and arts organizations.
r g
rke, vice
president, mortgage advisor at Salisbury Bank, has
been named a Five Star
Mortgage Professional in
the th onse
tive year she has received
this award. To receive
the Five Star Mortgage
Professional award, a
mortgage professional
Burke
m st satis o e ti e
eligibility and evaluation criteria that are associated with mortgage professionals who provide
quality services to their clients. Burke’s banking
career extends back to 2001, and she has been
a top performer in mortgage originations for
Salisbury Bank since 2010.
Donna Hassler, executive director of Chesterwood and administrator of the Historic Artists’
Home and Studios (HAHS) program, has been
awarded a National Trust for Historic Preservation
liate ello shi o the meri an a em
in Rome during the month of April. While at the
academy, Hassler, an art historian and authority
on American sculpture, is retracing the steps of
20th-century public sculptor Daniel Chester French
(1850-1931) in Italy when he was a young student,
as well as subsequent trips there later in his career.
French, who was a founding board member of
the academy, maintained diaries of his European
travels, now in the collection of the Library of
Congress in Washington, D.C. Hassler is keeping
a written and visual diary of her experiences as
she explores French’s life in Italy on Instagram @
ChesterwoodNTHP and #dcfrenchinitaly. Founded
in 1894, the American Academy in Rome is the oldest American overseas center for independent study
and advanced research in the arts and humanities.
not or ro t ri atel
n e instit tion the
academy awards the Rome Prize to a select group
of artists and scholars annually, after an application
process that begins each fall. The winners, selected
in e en ent ries thro h a national om eti
tion process, are invited to Rome the following year
to pursue their work in an atmosphere conducive
to intellectual and artistic experimentation and
interdisciplinary exchange.
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at 66 Allen Street, Pittsfield
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ELM STREET IDEAL BUSINESS LOCATION
C h r i s t i n a Wy n n ,
dean of enrollment management at Berkshire
Community College, has
been selected to receive
the 2018 Esther Quinn
Award. This annual award
is presented by 1Berkshire
to a member of the community who is involved in
several volunteer activiWynn
ties focused on making the
Berkshires a better place to live and work. Wynn
currently serves as the vice chair of the board of
directors for both the Berkshire United Way and
the itts el
onomi e elo ment thorit
She has also served on the boards for Ecu-Health
Care, Berkshire Family and Individual Resources,
and the Berkshire Young Professionals. The award
will be presented at the 1Berkshire Good News
Business Salute at Berkshire Hills Country Club
on April 18 (see calendar listing on page 4).
o
eo has
oine
o ntain ne nestments as a nan ial
advisor, bringing expertise in nan ial lannin
along with experience
in working with clients
in central and southern
Berkshire County that
will complement the company’s well-established
McKeon
financial planning and
investment management presence in northern
Berkshire County. McKeon has served investment
clients throughout Berkshire County and beyond
or nearl
ears e is a erti e inan ial
Planner (CFP) practitioner and holds the Chartered
Financial Consultant (ChFC) and Chartered Life
Underwriter (CLU) designations.
Andrew Gerber, MD, PhD, medical director/
CEO at Austen Riggs Center in Stockbridge, has
been appointed to the board of directors of the
National Alliance on Mental Illness of Massachusetts
ass his a ointment rea rms
Gerber’s commitment to supporting community
mental health services in the state and builds on
his efforts at the Austen Riggs Center to impact the
mental health issues confronting society. NAMI
Mass provides education, support, and advocacy to
Massachusetts consumers and their families; raises
public awareness and understanding of mental
illnesses; and advocates to ensure that all persons
affected by mental illnesses receive, in a timely
fashion, the services that they need and deserve.
In addition to his role at the Austen Riggs Center,
Gerber is associate clinical professor in the Division
of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry at Columbia
University Medical Center, associate clinical professor at the Child Study Center at Yale University,
an a n t asso iate ro essor o s holo i al
and Brain Sciences at the College of Natural Sciences at University of Massachusetts Amherst.

Berkshire Children and
Families (BCF) has announced the promotion of
a ake to vice president of programs in the
Berkshires, and Stephanie
Steed to vice president of
programs in the Pioneer
Valley. Blake has 20 years
of experience working
with children and families
Blake
in residential treatment facilities, the foster and adoptive processes, and home
visiting support programs. She has provided clinical
supervision and training for staff in the areas of
trauma, skill building, and vicarious traumatization.
Blake came to BCF in 2013 and was most recently
the clinical supervisor
for family programs. She
will be based primarily at
s est treet o e
in Pittsfield. Steed has
worked with children and
families for 25 years, with
the ma orit o her areer
focusing on foster parents
and children involved in
the child welfare system.
Steed
he is a erti e trainer or
the Massachusetts Approach to Parenting Partnership training through the Department of Children
and Families and the Massachusetts Child Trauma
ro e t tee oine
in
an most re entl
was the director of permanency programs. She will
e ase rimaril at
s o e on ssell treet
in Hadley. In their new roles. Blake and Steed will
work closely with President and CEO Colleen
Holmes and the staff to promote the well-being
of children and the strength of families to build
better communities.

Gaye Weinberger has
oine r ani ation nk as
operations director for the
Great Barrington-based
rm he rin s o er
years of experience in
o erations an
ro e t
management, with an
emphasis in the start-up
environment. These skills
t ell ith r ani ation
Weinberger
Ink’s focus on assisting
small businesses in initial setup and ongoing
ro th
reatin a soli nan ial an o erational
o n ation or them rior to oinin r ani ation
Ink, Weinberger partnered to found Child Care
Center Software Inc. in Troy, N.Y., and spent 12
ears ith ominion ealer ol tions in itts el
overseeing new account on-boarding, support and
s e ial ro e t mana ement he an r ani ation
Ink founder aro a
r k g had previously
worked together at AutoRevenue in Lee, overseeing its acquisition by Dominion Enterprises.u
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o a ha
o
aker and Tina Dobert
ha e oine
rnham ol eal state aker is
a Berkshire County native who has been active
in construction and remodeling, giving him an
informed eye for the potential in homes and for
helping people achieve their real estate goals. In
addition to his role with Burnham Gold, Baker owns
and operates The Spirit Shop in Williamstown.
Dobert, also a Berkshire native, worked for over 20
years as a real estate paralegal and is now building
on that experience to assist sellers and buyers with
their real estate needs. Dobert also serves as an
EMT with the North Adams Ambulance Service.
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WORK place

BFAIR on growth track
continued from page 1
specialized residences for individuals with
a range of disabilities throughout Berkshire
County and into the neighboring Pioneer
Valley. These are augmented by various
programs and services that are provided by
BFAIR in other settings and for other constituencies, including its recent expansion
into home care and assistance for elderly
residents.
These combined services and operations
no a o nt or more than
o s in
the re ion a or in to isen e
or
every year over the last 10 years, we have
had double-digit employment growth,”
he noted.
hat ro th isen e a e has ome
a ross all sta n se tors rom entr le el
erti e n rsin assistant an home are
positions to those requiring advanced proessional an lini al re entials n llin
these new positions – as well as vacancies
created by staff turnover – has become a
o in itsel
ith a e i ate re r iter an
expanded HR department needed to handle
the
or so a li ations
el s
in a given year.
“It has caused us to respond with growth
in that e artment as ell sai
isen e
“Recruitment and retention will continue to
be challenges for us going forward.”
The growth of BFAIR and its operations
is taking place within the context of its
overall mission, which, as described on its
website (www.bfair.org), is “to enrich the
lives of people of all ages and abilities by
providing positive life experiences and advocacy through distinctive, individualized,
quality services.”
In its current form, BFAIR’s operations
are supported by an annual budget of over
$14 million, a large portion of which is administered through the state’s Department
of Developmental Services. The agency is
overseen by a nine-member board of directors, led by its current chair, Alex Kastrinakis.
“We’re a very supportive board, but also
a very careful board,” said Kastrinakis, an
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in e en ent nan ial a isor
ro ession
said a higher concentration of clients in the
who has served on the BFAIR board for four
northern Berkshires prompted a shift of its
years, including the past year as chair.
operational base to North Adams in 2002.
He noted that, from the board’s perspec“We had an opportunity to bring our managetive, the agency’s onment team to a locagoing expansion has
“These strengths, and the tion where the greatest
been gauged in terms
of people were
strength of Rich Wisenﬂue’s number
of how well it matches
being served,” he exboth its mission and management team, are what plained.
operational capacities.
For the next several
give us the security and
“Our mission is
years BFAIR operated
conﬁdence to support the from leased space at 85
clearly defined, the
employees and staff expansion opportunities they Main St. in downtown
perform at an excepNorth Adams, and its
have brought forward.”
tional level, our clients
services continued to
are er ell are or an e are nan iall
focus on residences, day habilitation prosecure,” Kastrinakis said. “These strengths,
grams and employment services for adults
an the stren th o i h isen e s man
with intellectual disabilities.
agement team, are what give us the security
In 2007, the agency relocated its adminisan on en e to s
ort the e ansion
trati e o es an a ha ilitation ro ram
opportunities they have brought forward.”
to a vacant commercial building at 771
South Church St. that previously had been
ge
s or g s
home to a healthcare provider. “Our space
Wisenflue heads a management team
downtown had become inadequate as we had
of 14 professionals with responsibility for
grown, and when the opportunity to lease the
agency-wide internal operations as well as
Church Street building came up, we saw it
s ro in ran e o s e i
ro rams
as a oo t or s sai
isen e
e
and services.
years later, he added, the agency opted to
“It has become a much more diverse orgapurchase the property.
ni ation o er the ears sai isen e
e
also esta lishe a satellite o e
reach a lot more people in a lot of different
in itts el
here it o ere in i i al an
ways today compared to when we started.”
amil s
ort ser i es hat o e to a
Leaving behind its earlier roots as part
operates at 39 Willis St.)
of an organization known as the Center for
isen e note that a ariet o a tors
Humanistic Change, BFAIR was incorpocontributed to the growth in demand for
rate in
as an in e en ent non ro t
residential placements and related services.
organization. “At its origins, BFAIR was
Key among them was a gradual statewide
focused 100 percent on serving people with
shift away from the institutional model that
intelle t al isa ilities sai
isen e
had become entrenched over the second
who from 1994 to 1996 served as director
half of the 20th century. “The onset of deof employment services before leaving the
institutionalization created a demand for
agency temporarily for another position.
community integrated settings,” he said.
ri inall ase in itts el an ith a
The corresponding increase in state fundsatellite o e in orth
ams
in
ing for those services fueled the growth
its early years primarily operated residential
of agencies such as BFAIR and bolstered
homes for individuals with intellectual disthe development of new group residences,
abilities, which was soon augmented by a day
shared living arrangements and supported
habilitation program that offered individualapartments.
ized services for adults with disabilities.
With that shift toward community-based
isen e ho ret rne to
in
services, BFAIR has since expanded to eight
2000 as associate executive director and
residences in Berkshire County that serve
soon after was named to lead the agency,
adults with intellectual disabilities. (The

Are Your
Investments
Ready for a
Fresh Look?

agency is currently working on its newest
group residence on Woodcock Road in Williamstown, which will replace an existing
BFAIR home in Clarksburg.) Over time it has
also enhanced its range of services geared
toward in-home care and support.

s

a

Another factor that impacted BFAIR’s
operations and services was the surge in
awareness and diagnosis of autism and related conditions over the past few decades.
“When the diagnosis of people with autism
began to grow, that created a demand for
services that we felt we were in a position
to ro i e sai
isen e
This also prompted the agency’s expansion into lini al ser i es in on n tion
with a pilot program in 2009 with the
North Adams Public Schools. Through this
program, funded in part by an allocation
from the Northern Berkshire United Way,
BFAIR’s newly established Clinical Department offered support for students with
autism attending schools in the Berkshires
and southern Vermont.
“That expansion into clinical services certainly added to our clinical staff and changed
the ro le o o r em lo ment ase sai
isen e
In addition to providing clinical support
for individual clients, BFAIR’s Clinical Department staff members also provide training
and related assistance to school staff, family
members and other service providers. More
recently, these operations have extended
further to include in-home applied behavioral
analysis services for children diagnosed
with autism.
he ne t ma or e ansion or
came in 2014 when the agency established
its rst resi en e or a lts ith a ire
rain in ries
h in i i als
hose in ries ome a o t thro h a i ents
strokes or other circumstances, generally
become eligible for transition to residential
settings following an initial period of care
in nursing homes.
“A substantial factor in our growth has
been in residential services for adults with
sai
isen e
r rst resi en e
as o ene in itts el in
an
e
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have added one additional [residence] each
year since then.”
These include a second residence in Pittsel one in est to k ri e an t o in
communities in the Pioneer Valley region,
each of which accommodates four residents.
“These homes are staffed intensively,” said
isen e notin that the re ire m lti le
shifts to provide around-the-clock care and
assistance for residents.
Kastrinakis, who noted that BFAIR had
st o ene its irst
home hen he
oine the oar sai e ansion into this area
was something that he and his fellow board
mem ers rea il a ke
he ma orit o
the oar an i h isen e sa this as a
solid opportunity for growth that really lined
up well with our mission,” he said.
An expansion in a different direction took
place in late 2014, when BFAIR was tapped
by Elder Services of Berkshire County Inc.
to provide in-home care services for older
adults in the communities it serves.
l er er i es ha a s e i nee to
meet in Berkshire County, and we had the
ali ations to ro i e these ser i es
sai
isen e
These services – which include assistance
with both medical and home care needs – are
provided by licensed practical nurses, certie n rsin assistants an home makers
isen e note that more than ne o s
have been created since BFAIR began this
home-care program, which in 2017 served
some 170 clients throughout Berkshire
County. “We expect this program to continue
to grow as demand for in-home care services
increases,” he said.
n eneral isen e a e there on
tinues to be growth potential in most of the
services that BFAIR currently offers. This
includes new variations on some of these
services, such as a current trend toward
self-directed services and care for adults
with disabilities by family members within
their own home.
One area that has become more of a chal-
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A nine-member board of directors oversees BFAIR’s operations. They include: front row – Dana Mullin
(treasurer), Laura Baran and Kelli Kozak (vice chair); back row – Alex Kastrinakis (chair), Alex Figueroa,
Patti Messina (clerk), Kim Baker and Rebecca Dravis. Not pictured: Pete Mirante. “We’re a very supportive
board, but also a very careful board,” notes its chairman, Kastrinakis. (Photo courtesy of BFAIR)
lenge for BFAIR has been its employment
at Windsor Lake that is staffed by individuals
services program, in which the agency
in BFAIR’s Employment Services program.
orks ith lo al em lo ers to ro i e o
o
o e o
opportunities for individuals with intellecWisenflue noted that Snack Attack
tual disabilities.
an other o la ement sit ations are an
“Finding employers is always a challenge,”
important part of BFAIR’s broader effort
he said, noting that there is often a reluctance
to make connections
to take on individuals
“It has always been a goal between the agency,
as part of a company’s
payroll (as opposed to
of mine for BFAIR to be a its clients and the community. “It has always
providing work on a
community partner.”
been a goal of mine for
contract basis).
BFAIR to be a community partner,” he said.
He added, however, that there are some
“We are very active in the community and
business and organizations that consistently
with chambers of commerce, and we are
support BFAIR’s program. “The City of
fortunate to get great business support for
North Adams, in particular, has continued to
our fund-raising.”
ro i e o o ort nities or eo le here
Also important, he said, is support that
he said.
BFAIR receives from the Berkshire legislaOne highly visible example of collaborative delegation. “Stability of our funding is
tion with the city was the June 2016 opening
always something we watch very closely,”
of Snack Attack, a seasonal concession stand

he said. “They all do what they can to lobby
on our behalf, and it is great to have them
in our corner.”
These issues and other developments at
BFAIR will be on the agenda at the organization’s annual meeting, which is slated for
April 27 at Berkshire Hills Country Club in
itts el (see calendar listing on page 4).
isen e note that the e ent ro i es a
hi h ro le o ort nit to re o ni e the a
complishments of individual staff members,
and the important support and contributions
provided by others within the community.
This year’s meeting will include recognition of former North Adams Mayor Richard
Alcombright as community partner of the
year, and a keynote speech by advocate and
photographer Chris May, a young man living
with Down Syndrome who offers a positive
outlook on life that transcends perceived
barriers.
The event will also include an overview
of the agency’s ongoing expansion by its
board chairman. When asked in a late March
interview to provide a preview of his address
at the meeting, Kastrinakis laughingly admitted that he had not yet begun preparing his
comments. “But there’s certainly no shortage
of things to talk about,” he said.
Kastrinakis explained that his association with BFAIR originally came about by
a o a han e en o nter ith isen e
at a community event. “There was no prior
connection or association, ironically,” he
said. “Rich and I were chatting, and I expressed an interest in volunteering some
time. I didn’t know it would turn into a
board position.”
He noted that, like many people in the
broader community, he previously had only
a vague concept of what BFAIR was and did.
“As I learned more about it, I saw that it
was a great organization with a great mission,” Kastrinakis said. “As a board member,
ha e en o e s
ortin oth
an
its mission, and I have become very attached
to them over the years.”u
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James Whittum, MD
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Suk Namkoong, MD

Paul Donovan, DO

Northern Berkshire Orthopedics has exceptional providers ready to care for you. Through our team-based approach with
Southwestern Vermont Medical Center and our Dartmouth-Hitchcock affiliation, you have access to board-certified,
fellowship-trained specialists when you need them. Whether you need care for a sports injury, a joint replacement, reconstructive
shoulder surgery, or fracture care, our goal is to get you back to the activities you love as quickly—and painlessly—as possible.
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Opening of Casa Lina brings two new dining options to Williamstown
Northern Italian emphasis
for formal setting, with
tapas menu for casual side
BY BRAD JOHNSON
Make no mistake: Melahat Karakaya has
no intention of shifting away from her role
and responsibilities as general manager of
The Porches Inn in North Adams, a position
she has held since 2011.
But, when an attractive opportunity to take
on a new restaurant venture in neighboring
Williamstown arose recently, she was ready
to take on the additional challenge.
“I work at The Porches full time, and that
ill e m main o sai araka a in a late
ar h inter ie
st a e
eeks e ore the
anticipated mid-April opening of Casa Lina,
her new restaurant at 16 Water St. “I’m going
to be the owner at Casa Lina, but there will
be other really good people running things
there for me.”
Among those who may lend a hand is her
husband, Fahri Karakaya, who operates his
own restaurant, Pera Mediterranean Bistro,
a block away on Spring Street.
In fact, Pera is also giving up its own head
chef and sous chef to oversee the kitchen and
other operations at Casa Lina. “Our executive chef, Anthony Vallone, is coming over
from Pera where he’s been for the past few
years,” said Karakaya. She noted that he hails
originally from northern Italy, a region that
will also serve as the main focus of cuisine
at Casa Lina’s formal dining room.
On the other hand, sous-chef Jose Carlos
Huasasquiche brings a Hispanic heritage to
the mix. That will play a role in the casual side
of restaurant’s operation, which will feature
a selection of tapas – or small plates – along
with other fare.
While these two dining formats may seem
like an odd mix to have under one roof, there
is ample precedent for the dichotomy.
Casa Lina is opening in the space that
sin e
ha een home to o s
ines
a restaurant venture that took advantage of
its two distinct but interconnected spaces to
offer very different dining environments.

Melahat Karakaya is joined by her daughter Ece in the formal dining room of Casa Lina in Williamstown. The new restaurant, opening in mid-April in the former
Hops & Vines space, will offer northern Italian cuisine in a fine-dining setting on one side, with a tapas menu and more casual environment on the other side.
he le t si e o the resta rant o ere a ne
dining experience, primarily featuring contemporary American cuisine served at formal
table settings. The right side was styled as a
beer garden with informal seating, pub-style
menu and a few dozen beers on tap.
Changes in the business partnership and
sta n alon ith other a tors le o s
ines o ner il
enstein to lose the
restaurant last December. Before that happened, however, he had begun marketing the
business to potential buyers, a process that
captured Karakaya’s attention.

FOR SALE

City of Pittsfield
Annual All Alcoholic Restaurant Liquor License
SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY

Call Attorney Thomas Hamel: 413-443-4445

“We started talking about it last October,”
casual dining operation as well. “It’s really
sai araka a
o s
ines i rett ell
ideally suited to having both a formal dining
when they were in town. But [Rubenstein] had
area and a casual side,” she said.
a lot of other commitments in New York City
hile the ne inin area is ein reshand decided it was time to sell the business.”
ene
ith some ne
t res all art an
Facilitated by Kim Burnham of Burnham
decorations, the casual side is getting more
Gold Real Estate, Karakaya and Rubenstein
of a makeover – including the replacement
worked out a deal for
of communal picnic
the purchase of the “It’s really ideally suited to tables with more conbusiness assets and having both a formal dining ventional and comfortequipment. That was
able seating.
area and a casual side.”
completed in January,
Pricing at Casa Lina
along with Karakaya’s lease negotiations
will be in the moderate range. “It will not be
with building owner Charles Fox.
too expensive for the quality that we offer,”
araka a sai takin o er o s
ines
said Karakaya. The casual tapas bar will
as a going venture was not an option for her.
feature lower price points for its menu.
e i n t ant to o o s
ines e a se
Each side will have seating for about 50
the cuisine was not right for us,” she noted.
ests he ne inin si e also has a small
nstea she en isione llin a a ant
room for private parties of up to 12 guests.
niche in the town’s dining scene with an
In warmer months there will also be outdoor
all-new restaurant featuring authentic northseating available in the small garden area in
ern Italian cuisine. “That is something that
front of the restaurant.
has been missing in town for some time,”
ta n at asa ina ill ran e rom a o t
Karakaya said.
15 to 20, including wait staff and bartenders
She added that, because of the space’s
for both sides of the operation. Karakaya
on
ration it ma e sense to kee the
suggested that the proximity of Pera may
allow for some occasional cross-sharing of
staff between the two restaurants. “That’s
something that might happen, perhaps in
situations where one is much busier than the
other,” she said.
The Karakayas, who originally hail from
Turkey, both have extensive experience in the
hospitality trade internationally and in the U.S.
They came to the Berkshires in 2011 when
Melahat Karakaya was brought on as general
manager at The Porches, an upscale lodging
en e a a ent to the assa h setts se m
of Contemporary Art. Since their arrival here,
Fahri Karakaya has been involved in various
restaurant ventures, the most recent of which,
Pera, has been operating since 2013.
In addition to the family dynamic in which
both she and her husband now operate their
own restaurants, Karakaya said their 11-yearold daughter, Ece, is also playing an important
– albeit symbolic – role in the new business.
“Our daughter’s middle name is Lina, and
we chose that for the restaurant, which we
think of as ‘Lina’s House,’” she said.
For meetings
Casa Lina (413-458-6136, www.casalinas.
com) will initially be open six days a week
from 2 to 50, we’re
for dinner only, from 5 to 9 p.m. midweek
here for you –
and until 10 on weekends (closed Monday).
with a selection of
Karakaya noted that the casual side may
remain open a little later on weekends, and
comfortable and
may feature live music on those nights. Affully equipped
ter Memorial Day, the plan is to add lunch
function rooms.
service and to be open seven days a week.u
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Lenox voters to address issue at May 3 Town Meeting
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been controversial. Opponents or skeptics
have expressed concerns that the proposed
la
o l sti e the a ilit o resi ents to
earn additional income through short-term
rentals, including homeowners who would
other ise ha e a i
lt time a in the
taxes and upkeep on their homes. There
ha e also een o e tions to the ro ose
registration and Special Permit requirements
as unnecessarily intrusive.
A separate issue is taxation on shortterm rental income. That, however, is not
addressed by this bylaw, but is likely to be
affected by legislation that currently being
worked through state government aimed at
the increase in short-term rentals.
The state’s House and Senate have each

passed separate bills to expand the scope
of registration and taxation of income from
short-term rentals. They are currently workin to re on ile the ills an then ass a nal
version to Gov. Charlie Baker for signing.
Kueber noted that if this legislation becomes law, the issue of registration under
the Lenox zoning bylaw will become a moot
point. “Property owners who do short-term
rentals will have to register with the state
anyway under that new law,” she said.
The proposed bylaw will be discussed at
the Planning Board’s April 24 meeting at 6
p.m. The Planning Board has also set up an
information page that includes more details
and a copy of the proposed bylaw at lenoxplanningboard.com/short-term-rentals.u
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BY JOHN TOWNES
Like many municipalities across the Berkshires and nationwide, the town of Lenox is
grappling with the impact of a new sector
of the economy, with the booming number
of homeowners who rent out all or part of
their homes on a short-term basis through
Airbnb.com and other online booking sites.
In an effort to balance the differing interests within the town, Lenox is submitting a
proposed new bylaw regulating such rentals
at its upcoming Town Meeting on May 3.
The town has held extensive public meetings and discussions to balance all of the
issues, according to Pam Kueber, chair of
the Lenox Planning Board.
“This rose organically, as part of the
planning board’s responsibility to identify
and address land-use issues,” Kueber said.
“We’ve had at least 23 meetings and heard
from a lot of people on all sides of the issue.”
She said their goal was to balance such
concerns as preserving residential neighborhoods, while enabling residents to continue
to rent out rooms on a short-term basis.
“There are already bylaws that allow
people to offer short-term rentals on their
homes, and we want to enable people to earn
money that way,” she said. “The question
is how to do that, while also addressing the
impacts and concerns raised by the marked
increase in the number of short-term rentals.
e ha e trie to n the s eet s ot or that
Kueber explained that renting out rooms in
a home is a commercial activity, even though
this usually occurs in residential zones.
“Other people who bought homes in
residential zones have the right not to have
their neighborhood disrupted by houses that
have a continual turnover of short-term renters coming and going and activity related to
that,” Kueber said. “We also don’t want to
see pop-up hotels in residential areas.”
There are also the concerns of the operators o inns motels an
s ho ha e
to compete with private rentals. They want
to ha e a more le el la in el in terms
of regulations, fees and taxes, said Kueber.
She said there are other issues that have
been raised.
“We want to ensure that housing in Lenox
is as affordable and available to full-time residents as possible,” said Kueber. “One problem
that other communities have experienced is an
in
o o tsi e in estors ho are
in
homes s e i all to se them or short term
rentals. People don’t want to see that happening here, because it would reduce the supply
of housing for full-time residents.”
he ro ose
la e nes a short term
rental as less than 30 days.
For short-term rentals, 60 days per year is
the maximum allowed by the bylaw.
There are three types of short-term rentals
addressed in the bylaw: Guest Rooms, Entire
Dwellings and Accessory Dwellings such as
guest cottages or attached apartments.
All short-term rental properties must be
the host’s legal residence (or in the case of
Accessory Dwellings, on the property of the
legal owner of the principal dwelling.) Registration and inspections would be required
for any property to be used for short-term
rentals. A Special Permit from the Zoning
Board of Appeals is required for short-term
rentals of entire homes.
The bylaw would also prohibit special
events on short-term rental properties.
The proposed zoning bylaw would not affect seasonal house rentals of 30 days or more,
which have traditionally been allowed during
the summer. Longer-term rentals are covered
by existing landlord-tenant regulations.
Kueber said this would set up a continuum.
“On one end are single-family residences
that are only used by their owners,” she said.
“Then there are people who occasionally rent
out rooms or the entire house on a short-term
basis. That becomes a commercial use and
must be registered or have a special permit,
which allows short-term rentals for up to
60 days a year. At the far end are inns and
s an motels that an a ommo ate
ests
a s a ear an are s e t to
more extensive requirements.”
The town’s effort to address the issue has
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SHIPTON BUILDING

New owner adds
site to growing
portfolio in city
BY JOHN TOWNES
Steve Oakes has gone across the street
from his original North Street property to
e an his hol in s in o nto n itts el
In January, Oakes purchased the Shipton
Building at 142-156 North St. from Mory
and Laurie Brenner for $2.15 million.
Oakes also owns the Crawford Square
building, which contains offices and an
interior arcade of storefronts, on the corner
of North and Depot streets, as well as a commercial block on East Street by Park Square.
“I’d been actively looking for properties,”
said Oakes, who lives in Otis. “Technically,
the Shipton Building wasn’t on the market,
but Kim Wilder of Barnbrook Realty learned
that it was quietly available and told me about
it. I looked at it and made an offer.”
Oakes said the property appealed to him
for several reasons.
t ts the ro le o the t e o
il in
that interests me,” he said. “It’s a historic
building that is in good shape but needs a
little bit of TLC. It is almost fully occupied,
hi h ro i es a ash o ri ht a a an
allows me to make repairs and upgrades. And
I’ve become very familiar with downtown
itts el an
elie e in hat s ha ening here.”
Oakes added that he was also attracted to
the building’s unique history and identity,
including its distinctive Victorian brownstone
a a e an interior on
ration
While the purchase price may seem high
or itts el ommer ial s a e akes note
that the market has been on an upswing. “It’s
actually a modest price compared to similar
properties in other places,” he said.
He added that the Shipton Building is also
a value in terms of its quality and characteristics. “It’s actually like buying two buildings
in one,” he said.
He explained that the original four-story
structure facing North Street, which is on
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The Shipton Building on North Street has been purchased for $2.15 million by a real estate investor with a growing portfolio of commercial properties in the city.
the National Register of Historic Places, was
built in 1888 by the Wollison family. It was
later purchased in the early 20th century by
Shipton Realty.
A separate three-story building to the rear
on Renne Avenue was constructed in 1939.
The two buildings were originally connected
by a tunnel, which was later renovated into
a corridor to unify the two structures. (See
boxed on this page for addition historical
details.)
Oakes said the building is structurally
sound and has been well-maintained.
t s a st r reli o itts el s
one
days,” he said. “Its bones are really good.
I’ll do some updating and repair work on the
exterior stonework, but it doesn’t require any
ma or reno ation ost o it ill e osmeti
I want to restore its original grandeur. I’ll
add some features based on old photos of
it, such as awnings on the front similar to
the original ones.”
Oakes noted that he is a member of the
committee that is encouraging downtown
property owners to install multi-colored
exterior “smart lighting” to enhance the
appearance of buildings at night (February
2018 BT&C). He expects to install those at
the Shipton Building at some point.
While some updates to the interior will be
made, Oakes plans to retain the building’s
om le on
ration o orri ors an o es e sai he lans to in l e interior
signage to help direct visitors through its
maze-like hallways.
“My main goal is to meet the needs of
its tenants, and improve the experience for
visitors,” he said.
The street level on North Street has
several storefronts which are occupied by
Abby Cutters hair stylist, Maria’s European
Delicatessen, Pancho’s Mexican Restaurant,
and The Garden bike, skateboard and snow-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
LENOX – Well-established business property with modern spacious
owners apartment, 4,000 sq. ft., full liquor license, 4 acres. $850,000.
CENTRAL BERKSHIRES – Restaurant, profitable, long history, with
full liquor license. $75,000. Owner financing available with $25,000
down and 5-year payoff.
EASTERN NEW YORK (near Jiminy Peak) – Fully equipped restaurant
on 1.6 acres. $299,500.

LIBERTY INVESTMENT GROUP

413-442-8974

board shop.
he o es in l e a mi o lar e an
small tenants.
“It has a really good mix of tenants, including small entrepreneurial businesses, and
professional services,” said Oakes.
Oakes is from New York City, and was
previously a professional in the animation
and multi-media industry, producing creative

content and visual effects for television programs, advertising and logos. He established
Curious Pictures Corporation. He and his
wife purchased a home in Otis in the 1990s,
originally as a part-time residence.
After selling his production business, he
began purchasing real estate in the Berkshires, with an emphasis on historic properties n a ition to his itts el
il in s

Long history as part of North Street commercial scene
The block’s history extends back to 1809, when Abner Stevens moved a drum business
from Hancock to North Street. His drums became very popular throughout the young
country for use by local militias and the United States military. Stevens purchased three
contiguous parcels
between Fenn and
Eagle streets, which
is where it is believed
he based his business.
The property was
split up among his
heirs after his death
in 1842. In the 1870s
his daughter Mary
Helen Stevens, who
had married Reuben
Wollison, began to acquire the other properties, including a parcel
to the east on today’s
Renne Avenue.
In 1887 the Pittsfield Sun newspaper reported that she
had hired noted local architect H. Neill
Wilson to draw up
s e i ations or the
grand new Wollison
Block.” The paper
laime the ar hite t ral a earan e is ri her than an lo k et ilt in itts el
Ground was broken for the new structure in 1887 and it was completed the following
year. However, the opening was delayed for several weeks by the Great Blizzard Of 1888,
hi h m e o er e eet o sno on the it o er se eral a s in ar h
he il in s stairs an hor tenant as the
lo ate on the se on oor ther
original tenants included a large photography studio, a dress maker and an agricultural
supply business, among others.
In 1893, the building was sold to James Shipton. His family’s insurance and real estate
rm lo ate there an the il in as rename
By 1939 James Shipton built a second building behind the original block, fronting on
Renne Avenue, which was rented by the Ben Franklin Press printing company. To avoid
lo kin eli er entran es to the ori inal e i e the rear str t re eat re a t nnel
style alley right through the building.
The Shipton family owned the property into the 1970s, and then it had a succession
o o ners n
it e erien e ama e rom an e tensi e re t as s se entl
renovated, and the two buildings were connected into one. Some exterior sections of
the building retained their original feel with exposed brick, windows and skylights. The
so thern all rrentl a oins a small ark that as reate ollo in the emolition
of the neighboring Palace Theater.u
EDITOR’S NOTE: The above information and illustration were excerpted from a real
estate marketing brochure for the Shipton Building.
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he owns a downtown commercial building
in Lee, and the former Berkshire County
Courthouse building in Lenox.
Oakes divides his time between the Berkshires and his home in Brooklyn, where his
wife still works.
He said he has become especially focused
on ommer ial ro erties in itts el an
noted that he takes a long view as an investor.
“I want to contribute to the downtown
neighborhood’s upward momentum,” he said.
“I see a renaissance here. I realize it’s a slow
process, and there have been setbacks. But I
ha e on en e in its ire tion o nto n
itts el o ers eo le the a ilit to li e an
work downtown and have the best of both
worlds.”
akes sai he is er satis e ith ra
ford Square, which he purchased in 2014,
and which also has a high occupancy level.
e note that eteran tness instr tor an
trainer Aimee Marshall recently opened
Berkshire Fitness Center there and has expanded from one to three spaces (February
2018 BT&C).
“It’s going well there, but I was sorry that
Red Apple Butcher was not able to make a
go of it,” he said, referring to a butcher and
small grocery that opened and closed quickly
in one of its spaces.
Oakes noted that he is actively seeking a
new tenant for that space (which previously
had been occupied by a long-time catering
business and cafe). He hopes to bring in another food-related business there. “It’s fully
equipped for that and is basically a turnkey
space,” he said.
He said his other downtown property on
East Street is also doing well. It is undergoing
changes, with the recent move of Bardwell,
o l an arem
ns ran e rom
its street le el o e to near
o th treet
following its acquisition by Cross Insurance.
o e er t o other a a ent tenants there
Otto’s and Designer Consigner, are expandin into the ormer
s a e
as sa to see
lea e e a se
the ha een the ma or an hor there or man
years,” he said. “But I’m very excited about
what’s happening with Otto’s and Designer
Consigner.”
Oakes said he is also on the verge of unveiling a new business venture in the city away
from downtown. He, along with other partners, purchased and are renovating a former
tire warehouse on West Housatonic Street,
where they will operate a new commercial
laundry business, Green Apple Linen (see
related story on page 1).
Beyond that, he said, he does not envision
any other acquisitions in the foreseeable
future, although he remains open to new
opportunities.
“I’ve got my hands full with these properties, and that’s what I will be focusing on,”
he said.u
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Green Apple Linen
continued from page 1
He said the business is primarily oriented
to commercial customers by cleaning high
volumes of tablecloths, sheets, towels, bath
mats, curtains, napkins and other linens.
Their target market includes hotels, motels, inns, resorts, spas, restaurants and other
businesses and institutions.
“We’re not a traditional neighborhood
dry cleaner or laundromat,” Oakes said.
“However, we also welcome individuals
who have curtains or other linens they want
to have cleaned.”
Oakes explained that Green Apple Linen
is equipped with Xeros machines, a brand
of ecologically sustainable commercial
laundry equipment that reduces water
consumption by 75 percent or more, with
commensurate reductions in both energy
and chemical use.
It adds small polymer beads into the laundry,
which absorb stains and soil, carrying them
away from fabrics, in a process that uses less
water, chemicals and power than traditional
commercial washing machines. The beads are
completely removed in the rinsing process and
are re-usable and fully recyclable.
“The system comes from Europe where
water is a precious commodity, so they are very
concerned with conserving it,” Oakes said.
He added that the system also has practical
ene ts e on en ironmental onsi er
ations. “The electricity, chemical and water
costs are about half of the cost of other
systems,” he said. “Therefore we can offer
very good prices to our customers.”
In addition to the Xeros laundering system,
Oakes noted that the operation will feature
other advanced equipment.
This includes several automated ironers
which, in less than a minute, can take a kingsized sheet, spread it out and press it over a
heated roller, and then fold it up to be placed
in the bin that goes back to the customer.
Oakes said they will offer pick-up and
delivery service cor commercial customers
throughout the Berkshires.
Green Apple Linen expects to serve customers that do not have their own equipment,
as well as offering an alternative to in-house
equipment. “We’ll do an analysis of cost
comparisons between using us or doing it
in-house,” Oakes said.
The business will have a staff of eight
people, including management, operators
and other business support.
Oakes said a combination of circumstance
and coincidence prompted his entry into the
laundry business.
“In Crawford Square I have a basement
s a e that has een er i
lt to rent he
said (referring to the commercial building

While still decidedly ramshackle in exterior appearance, this former tire shop on West Housatonic Street
is nearing completion of an interior metamorphosis into a high-tech commercial laundry operation.
he owns at 137 North St.). “I decided that
However, it was far from a turnkey
i
an t n a tenant
t a siness in
property. The 7,000-square-foot building
there myself and become my own tenant.”
had been vacant for several years and was
Oakes said he came upon the idea of doing
blighted in its appearance.
a sustainable linen laundry while research“Also, when we got into it, it needed a
ing potential businesses. “I found it to be
lot of work,” Oakes said. “It required a new
interesting,” he said.
power system, and we had to have a new
Then he met Tim Burke, managing director
water pipe installed to the main line.”
at Milltown Capital.
He noted that the building is structurally
“Milltown Capital is interested in supportsound, but needed a lot of reconstruction. “It
ing local entrepreneurial startup ventures that
looks like it s r m lin
t that s st the
are environmentally sustainable and will help
cement outdoor walls,” he said. “From an
support economic growth here,” said Oakes.
engineering standpoint the structure is steel
“[Burke] had made a list of possible ideas for
and is very solid. So, what we did was create
businesses that could do well in Berkshire
new walls, and essentially constructed a new
County. One day we were talking, and I told
building within the original shell. Shortly,
him I was thinking of doing a linen laundry.
we’ll also put up a new exterior facade with
It turns out that a green laundry for the hoscustom designed panels.”
pitality business was one of the ideas on his
Under Green Apple Realty LLC, they
list, so we decided to work on it together as
purchased the building for $190,000 last
a 50-50 partnership.”
to er hile the on t ha e a nal
re
They determined, however, that the space
on the costs of the renovation, Oakes said that
in Crawford Square wasn’t ideally suited to
they have spent about $500,000 on that so
a laundry operation, which led to a search
far (excluding costs for equipment).
for other locations.
itts el ar hite t nthon arna a i
“We did a survey of other commercial buildthe facility’s design. Other contractors inings,” he said. “When we saw this building
clude Henry Electric, Leprovost Plumbing,
on West Housatonic Street, we both instantly
Heating and Cooling and Pariseau Heating
agreed that it was a good space for it,” he said.
oolin u

Collaborate
engineering
architecture
civil/survey
planning

MAYNARD LANDSCAPE
& GARDEN CENTER
320 Summer Street • Lanesboro, MA

413-499-4545
www.maynardlandscapes.com

• Lawn & Field Mowing
• Landscape Design
• Mulch/Soil Deliveries
• Plantings/Pruning
• Free Estimates
• Walks/Patios/Walls
• Low Cost Colorful Perennials For Your Business

YOUR LOCAL RESOURCE FOR
HOME & BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
SINCE 1989
D E A N M AY N A R D , M.A., L A N D S C A P E D E S I G N

50 depot st dalton ma 01226 413 684 0925
44 spring st adams ma 01220 413 743 0013
www.hillengineers.com
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REAL
The following real Estate
transactions are provided by
Banker & Tradesman Real
Estate Data Publishing. Only
properties valued at $75,000
or higher are included.

ADAMS

Congratulations! You found your dream home
and your offer has been accepted! Now what?

Call Emily Zelenović

4 Crandall St.
Buyer: Richard Cormier Jr
Seller: Melanie Gelaznik
Price: $118,500
Mortgage: $112,575
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 2/1/18
52 Richmond Ln.
Buyer: Santio Messer
Seller: Joseph Messer
Price: $155,000
Mortgage: $124,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 2/14/18
391 West Rd.
Buyer: Stephen Melito +
Seller: Hellquist NT +
Price: $260,000
Mortgage: $366,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 2/16/18

BECKET

126 Main Street
413.329.6392
Zelenoviclaw.com Great Barrington
BerkShares Business of the Month

O

n opening day at the Bistro Box, you can expect long lines of people eager to get their
hands on tomato-bacon jam, freshly-squeezed lemonade, and crispy hand-cut truffle
fries. Perhaps it’s the exclusivity of their seasonal schedule, or maybe it’s because the food
is out of this world, but one thing is for sure: husband and wife owners Nick and Birdie Joseph
have built a cult following for their twist on the classic American burger stand at their Great Barrington roadside eatery.
Though Birdie and Nick grew up in the Berkshires, these two Culinary Institute of America
graduates didn’t meet until 2008 when working at the Marketplace in Sheffield. They dreamt
of branching off to start their own restaurant, but envisioned something with low start-up costs,
overhead, and risk. With a small loan
collateralized by Nick’s truck, they
packed up and traveled all around
New England in a food truck, servicing antique shows, music festivals,
and fairs. But after 4 fun years on
the road, the couple grew tired of
the whole production—traveling every weekend, setting up generators,
maintaining a commissary—so in the
spring of 2014 they decided to hit the
brakes and park their operation at a
little three-season roadside shack on
Route 7 South.
The building has seen many tenants
over the years but when Nick and
Birdie moved in they brought a bold
The Bistro Box
new take on shack food that reflects
937 South Main St., Great Barrington, MA (413) 717-5958
their culinary skills and creativity. To
the menu they’ve added the paninis, soups, and salads from their days on the road and have kept
the classic burgers and fries, hotdogs, and milkshakes— but with some innovative touches. During the off-season, when they’re not picking up small catering gigs, Nick and Birdie are strategizing for the coming year. In 2018, Birdie is looking forward to showcasing her baking skills while
Nick is planning to introduce elements from a variety of cuisines to the menu.
They say that they are able to be flexible and try out these new projects because of their supportive
customer base, incredible staff, and the nature of the fast-paced operation. They also cite elements
of the business that could use a bit more work. The Bistro Box falls somewhere between fast food
and casual dining, meaning they don’t have to bother with dishwashing, but the to-go containers really pile up in the garbage. Each year they take steps towards making their business more
environmentally friendly. This year, it’s searching for compostable goods that will help them cut
down on waste while honoring their culinary creations. For example, Birdie prefers to have their
fresh-squeezed lemonade in a clear cup, so until they find the best compostable option, they’ll
start with small revolutionary changes like paper straws.
They’re faced with other hard decisions as business owners and are still learning how to operate
on an appropriate scale that allows them to be creative with their dishes, meet customer demand,
and get a good night’s sleep. “Everything falls on your shoulders, but you don’t have to answer
to anyone: you get to be creative and you get to call the shots,” Birdie says. As for the decision to
accept BerkShares at the Bistro Box? That was easy. Birdie and Nick say it’s been a great addition
to their business and there’s “nothing to lose.”

more stories like this one at www.berkshares.org

estate
226 Grove St.
Buyer: Margaret Curletti
Seller: Joann Koprek
Price: $209,000
Mortgage: $167,200
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 2/8/18

645 Fairview St.
Buyer: William Brunell +
Seller: Macdowell FT +
Price: $114,000
Mortgage: $114,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 2/23/18

12 Lake Ave.
Buyer: Cynthia Jacobs
Seller: Georgette Banks
2012 IRT +
Price: $457,000
Mortgage: $230,000
en er itts el oo
Date: 2/15/18

175 High St.
Buyer: Teresa Guerino +
Seller: FNMA
Price: $85,000
Date: 2/27/18

129 Lake Buel Rd.
Buyer: Cop LLC
Seller: Robert Clausen
Price: $230,000
Date: 2/2/18
153 N Plain Rd.
Buyer: Emily Rothschild +
Seller: Robert Clausen +
Price: $345,000
Date: 2/2/18
205 N Plain Rd.
Buyer: Peter Stanton +
Seller: Nicholas Stanton
Price: $181,804
Mortgage: $181,804
Lender: Seller
Date: 2/1/18

581 King Richard Dr.
er o ert i nho en
Seller: Albert Mortensen
Price: $145,000
Mortgage: $150,300
Lender: Homebridge Fncl
Date: 2/27/18

207 N Plain Rd.
Buyer: Peter Stanton +
Seller: Nicholas Stanton
Price: $181,804
Mortgage: $181,804
Lender: Seller
Date: 2/1/18

103 Longview Rd.
Buyer: Sander Ash
Seller: Ruth Krovoy LT +
Price: $949,000
Mortgage: $759,200
Lender: Santander
Date: 2/28/18

22 Pine St.
Buyer: Richard RidellDacosta +
Seller: Sagitta LLC
Price: $415,000
Mortgage: $332,000
en er itts el oo
Date: 2/22/18

2823 Main St.
Buyer: Dianne Noren
Seller: Jacob Trudeau
Price: $125,000
Mortgage: $100,000
Lender: Seller
Date: 2/27/18

CLARKSBURG
587 N Eagle St.
Buyer: Joshua Deeley
Seller: Kevin Lesure +
Price: $175,000
Mortgage: $169,750
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 2/16/18

DALTON
142 N Mountain Rd.
Buyer: Jeffrey Baumes +
Seller: Stephen Richardson +
Price: $499,000
Mortgage: $449,100
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 2/9/18
235 North St.
Buyer: Danielle Pierce
Seller: Brad Stewart +
Price: $148,500
Mortgage: $141,075
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 2/23/18
19 Prospect St.
Buyer: Jesse Romeo
Seller: Richard Martin
Price: $85,000
Mortgage: $60,000
Lender: NBT Bank
Date: 2/15/18
151 Tower Rd.
Buyer: Stephen Richardson +
Seller: Norman Mcclintock
Price: $275,000
Mortgage: $220,000
en er itts el oo
Date: 2/9/18

FLORIDA
29 South St.
Buyer: FHLM
Seller: Tracey Richter
Price: $95,612
Date: 2/27/18

GREAT
BARRINGTON

242 East St.
Buyer: Timothy Siok +
Seller: Edward Pruhenski +
Price: $ 250,000
Mortgage: $224,750
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 2/23/18

MAY 2018

HANCOCK
139 BIrch Grove Rd.
Buyer: Randall Hatch
Seller: Michelle Oboyle +
Price: $85,000
Date: 2/5/18
Route 22
Buyer: Shaker Holdings
LLC
eller e
e anon
Hancock RT +
Price: $187,110
Date: 2/20/18

LANESBORO
956 N Main St.
Buyer: Ryan Curtis +
Seller: Thomas Hazelton Jr +
Price: $269,000
Mortgage: $242,100
Lender: First Marnier
Date: 2/23/18
233 Narragansett Ave.
Buyer: JBRM 233 LLC
Seller: Mclouglin Premises
T+
Price: $335,000
Date: 2/16/18
ro le t
Buyer: Michael Davis +
Seller: Vona Davis
Price: $170,000
Mortgage: $166,920
en er a i
nion
Date: 2/23/18
108 Silver St.
Buyer: Michael Ahmadi
Seller: US Bank NA Tr
Price: $359,900
Mortgage: $287,920
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 2/7/18
111 Silver St.
Buyer: Jonathan Loew
Seller: Michael Maroof
Price: $86,000
Date: 2/16/18
111 Silver St.
Buyer: Jonathan Loew
Seller: Adam Spindler
Price: $86,000
Date: 2/16/18

LEE
50 Dublin Hill
Buyer: Jeffrey Koperek +
Seller: Bernasconi FT +
Price: $151,800
Mortgage: $147,246
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 2/28/18

26-28 Mill River Great
Buyer: US Bank NA
Seller: John Manikowski +
Price: $191,852
Date: 2/7/18

165 Kemble St.
Buyer: Sheila Nevins +
Seller: CR Lenox
Residences LLC
Price: $2,395,000
Date: 2/22/18

NORTH ADAMS
83 Chestnut St.
Buyer: Very Good
Properties LLC
Seller: Brian Miksic
Price: $100,000
Mortgage: $115,000
Lender: Orion Howard
Date: 2/27/18

320 Old Stockbridge Rd.
Buyer: Kevin Charlton
Seller: Jamie Levine
Price: $240,000
Date: 2/27/18
165 Kemble St. U:14
Buyer: Linda Fennell
Seller: CR Lenox
Residences LLC
Price: $2,205,000
Date: 2/28/18

1320 Church St.
Buyer: Jonathan Schnauber
Seller: Suzanne Sullivan +
Price: $175,700
Mortgage: $175,700
Lender: Academy Mtg
Date: 2/6/18

165 Kemble St. U:15
Buyer: Sheila Nevins +
Seller: CR Lenox
Residences LLC
Price: $1,595,000
Date: 2/22/18

23 Nelson St.
Buyer: Megan Gorton
Seller: Renee Lapier
Price: $139,000
Mortgage: $140,390
Lender: Bank of Bennington
Date: 2/20/18

165 Kemble St. U:16
Buyer: Betsy Zarucki
Seller: CR Lenox
Residences LLC
Price: $1,900,000
Mortgage: $1,000,000
Lender: Lanny Oppenheim
Date: 2/8/18

1125 State Rd.
Buyer: James Cariddi
RET +
Seller: Cariddi Gailanne
Est +
Price: $135,000
Date: 2/5/18

165 Kemble St. U:19
Buyer: Eugene Cordes +
Seller: CR Lenox
Residences LLC
Price: $2,700,000
Date: 2/28/18

OTIS
2084 Monterey Rd.
Buyer: Paul Quigley
Seller: Christine Quigley
Price: $260,000
Mortgage: $100,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 2/26/18

165 Kemble St. U:5
Buyer: Wendy Ellen
Scripps RET +
Seller: CR Lenox
Residences LLC
Price: $2,195,000
Date: 2/28/18

PERU

6 Morgan Manor U:14
Buyer: John Dubois
Seller: 6 Morgan Manor
NT +
Price: $142,250
Mortgage: $135,375
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 2/5/18

265 E Windsor Rd.
Buyer: Chelsea Fahey +
Seller: Martindale Willard
Est +
Price: $275,000
Mortgage: $200,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 2/13/18

MONTEREY
230 Beartown Mountain Rd.
Buyer: Christopher
Andrews +
Seller: Kaprelian David
Est +
Price: $177,000
Mortgage: $171,690
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 2/12/18
141 Main Rd.
Buyer: Nancy Tomasovich
Seller: 141 Main Road
NT +
Price: $349,000
Date: 2/15/18

NEW ASHFORD
62 Old Route 7
Buyer: Mark VanBramer +
Seller: Colleen Little
Price: $340,000
Date: 2/7/18

NEW
MARLBORO

646 Hayes Hill Rd.
Buyer: Daniel Mintz +
Seller: Rosalyn Gershell
RET +
Price: $700,000
Date: 2/28/18
648 Hayes Hill Rd.
Buyer: Daniel Mintz +

Free Estimates • Credit Cards Accepted
1625 West Housatonic Street, Pittsfield

105 Knight Rd.
Buyer: Robert Magill +
Seller: Jeremy Martel +
Price: $202,000
Mortgage: $198,341
Lender: Village Mtg
Date: 2/16/18

LENOX

SUPERIOR INSTALLATION AND REPAIR
BERKSHIRE FENCE COMPANY

726 Hotchkiss Rd.
Buyer: Donald Mcclelland
Seller: Paro RT +
Price: $340,000
Mortgage: $240,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 2/27/18

65 Via Maria
er erem ri n
Seller: Jeffrey Scrimo +
Price: $280,000
Mortgage: $252,000
Lender: First Bank
Date: 2/16/18

www.berkshirefence.com

TEL: 413-443-4515 • FAX: 413-447-9984

Seller: Rosalyn Gershell
RET +
Price: $700,000
Date: 2/28/18

s r

r

PITTSFIELD
115 Ann Dr.
er en amin i ott
Seller: David Keeler +
Price: $260,000
Mortgage: $247,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 2/1/18
Barker Rd.
er it o itts el
Seller: KD Land Corp
Price: $250,000
Date: 2/26/18
71 Bishop Pkwy.
Buyer: Timothy Loehr
Seller: Jacob Gold +
Price: $188,000
Mortgage: $150,400
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 2/9/18
54 Demont Ave.
Buyer: Christine Clark
Seller: Samuel Ardia +
Price: $155,000
Date: 2/13/18
899 E New Lenox Rd.
Buyer: Michael
Cunningham +
Seller: James Cunningham
Price: $227,500
Mortgage: $270,000
en er itts el oo
Date: 2/28/18
1306 East St.
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BERKSHIRE FENCE & ACCESSORIES
TEL: 413-229-9900 • FAX: 413-229-9990

560 South Main Street, Sheffield
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Berkshire County real estate transfers
Buyer: Lanh Vo
Seller: Cory Potts FT +
Price: $165,000
Date: 2/9/18
372 Elm St.
Buyer: David Dinicola
Seller: Charles Wetherell +
Price: $139,000
Mortgage: $134,830
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 2/28/18
ar el
e
Buyer: Carol Smith
Seller: Kristopher Foley
Price: $118,500
Mortgage: $94,800
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 2/28/18

Seller: Stephen Odell
Price: $102,000
Date: 2/8/18
39 Ora Dr.
Buyer: Gleb Jerebtsov +
Seller: Clifford Neil +
Price: $81,000
Date: 2/28/18
162 Sherwood Dr.
Buyer: Giancarlo Bravo +
Seller: Mergelio Nibungco +
Price: $275,000
Mortgage: $255,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 2/28/18

57 High St.
Buyer: Abigail Veiovis
Seller: FNMA
Price: $81,500
Mortgage: $106,000
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 2/23/18
312 Highland St.
Buyer: Alexander Sawicki
Seller: Stephen Kitchen +
Price: $220,000
Mortgage: $213,400
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 2/9/18
47 Jayne Ave.
Buyer: Rosario RivaPortacarrero
Seller: Ralph Magri
Price: $165,000
Mortgage: $157,712
Lender: Berkshire Bank
Date: 2/22/18
46 Longfellow Ave.
Buyer: Louis Failla
Seller: Samuel Failla
RET +
Price: $80,000
Date: 2/8/18
1038 North St.
Buyer: Juliana Roy +
Seller: Damion Joseph +
Price: $140,000
Mortgage: $135,800
Lender: Greylock FCU
Date: 2/1/18
8 Onota St.
Buyer: Nathan Sondrini +
Seller: Jeffrey Vincent +
Price: $108,000
Date: 2/23/18
77 Onota St.
Buyer: Stanford Le

Lender: United Wholesale
Date: 2/8/18

SANDISFIELD
10 S Beech Plain Rd.
Buyer: David Perlman
Seller: Kim MartinekPaspuletti +
Price: $420,000
Date: 2/23/18

SHEFFIELD
974 Berkshire School Rd.
Buyer: Ron Walden +
Seller: David Hurdle +
Price: $365,000
Mortgage: $281,250
en er alis r
Date: 2/16/18
81 County Rd.
Buyer: Justin Elovirta +
Seller: Joanne Guerrini
Price: $275,000
Mortgage: $220,000
en er alis r
Date: 2/1/18

70 Springside Ave.
Buyer: Springside Gardens
LLC
Seller: Louis Marcel Jr +
Price: $750,000
Date: 2/8/18
58 Thomas Rd.
Buyer: Nicholas Speranzo
Seller: Robert Phair
Price: $230,000
Mortgage: $195,800
en er itts el oo
Date: 2/9/18
900 W Housatonic St.
Buyer: Deutsche Bk Natl T
Seller: Roy Hoyt +
Price: $122,687
Date: 2/28/18
Alpine Dr. U:127
Buyer: Rita Levin RET +
Seller: Pines at Bousquet +
Price: $600,000
Date: 2/9/18

RICHMOND
95 Dean Hill Rd.
Buyer: Basema Shaloub
Seller: John Maturevich
Price: $555,000
Mortgage: $367,000

85 County Rd.
Buyer: Justin Elovirta +
Seller: Joanne Guerrini
Price: $275,000
Mortgage: $220,000
en er alis r
Date: 2/1/18
139 Silver St.
Buyer: Robert Bonetti
Seller: Shirley Bonetti +
Price: $133,000
Mortgage: $106,400
Lender: Village Mtg
Date: 2/16/18
51 Woodbeck Ridge Rd.
Buyer: Bruce Rose +
Seller: Jeremy Lipkin +
Price: $423,000
Mortgage: $338,400
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 2/1/18

STOCKBRIDGE
70 Interlaken Rd.
Buyer: Emerald REO LLC
Seller: Mars Real
Properties Inc +
Price: $210,000
Date: 2/2/18
320 Old Stockbridge Rd.
Buyer: Kevin Charlton
Seller: Jamie Levine

Price: $240,000
Mortgage: $522,320
en er itts el oo
Date: 2/27/18
1 Park St.
Buyer: Daniel Fairaux +
Seller: Pamela Saia
Price: $190,000
Date: 2/15/18

From our point of view,
we see your interests first.

11 Wheatley Dr.
Buyer: Beth Brandtner
Seller: Martin Cowan NT +
Price: $1,525,000
Date: 2/28/18

TYRINGHAM
Monterey Rd.
Buyer: Craig Dumas +
Seller: Witherby Anne Est +
Price: $138,500
Date: 2/23/18

WEST
STOCKBRIDGE

68 State Line Rd.
Buyer: Conor Clark
Seller: Gennari Jean Est +
Price: $195,000
Mortgage: $130,000
Lender: Lee Bank
Date: 2/21/18

WILLIAMSTOWN
70 Maple St.
Buyer: Brian Cole
Seller: Peter Greenwald
Price: $169,500
Date: 2/26/18
825 Simonds Rd.
Buyer: Town of
Williamstown
Seller: Turner House
Living Ctr
Price: $300,000
Date: 2/5/18

B

eing fiduciaries, we’re required
to work in your best interest.
Always. It’s not ethically or
legally negotiable.
We listen carefully to your financial
goals as well as your concerns for the
present and the future.
Only then do we propose solutions,
the type of solutions that are in your
best interest.
That’s our approach. Pure and simple.

95 Water St.
Buyer: Legend Interests Inc
Seller: 95 Water Street LP
Price: $690,000
Date: 2/22/18

103 West Park Street
Lee, MA 01238
(413) 243-4331
www.octobermountainfa.com

S Hemlock Ln. U:112
Buyer: Bilal Din-Ansari +
Seller: Sarah Mcfarland
Price: $147,000
Mortgage: $20,000
Lender: Adams Community
Date: 2/2/18
u

Member SEC, FINRA, SiPC

NEW MORTGAGE OPTION

ACB 100% Mortgage
Taking your
dreams from
paper to reality.
ACB is excited to announce a new mortgage option that will assist low to moderate
income borrowers purchase a home with no money down.

Features of ACB’s 100% Mortgage:
n No cash down payment required
n Subject property must be borrower’s only
property and primary residence
n Single family homes and condominiums only
n Maximum income limit is $90,720 per family
n Minimum borrowers credit score is 680
n Private Mortgage Insurance required
n Loan is a 7/3 year Adjustable Rate Mortgage*
* The initial interest rate will be fixed for 84 months. After this period, the
interest rate will be adjusted at the frequency of every 36 months.

What you need to know if you’re
also a first time home buyer:
n Reduced Closing Costs
First Time Home Buyers will receive reduced
closing costs.
n Reduced Interest Rate
First Time Home Buyers will receive ¼% interest
rate reduction.
n Homebuyer Education Class
First Time Homebuyers are required to attend
or take an online homebuyer education class
prior to closing.

If you have any questions about
this program feel free to call...
Dawn Lampiasi
NMLS #462117

749-1166

Patty Carpenter
NMLS #462116

749-1126

Laurie Pelczynski 749-1122
NMLS #759491
Kaylin Choquette 358-0538
NMLS #763685

adamscommunity.com
DIF
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BRPC’s Nat Karns
continued from page 1
Karns was born in Washington, D.C.,
and grew up in northern Virginia, Missouri, and Florida. He has a bachelor’s
degree in American Government from
the University of Virginia and a master’s
degree in Planning from the University of
Tennessee.
rior to oinin
as e e ti e
director, he had been assistant director of
planning for Henrico County (Richmond)
in Virginia, chief planner for the City of
Hampton, Va., and had held other planning
positions in Poquoson and Yorktown, Va.,
and the Central Midlands Regional Planning Council in Columbia, S.C.
Karns lives in Lanesboro with his wife
Donna Cesan, community development director for the town of Adams and currently
serving as interim town administrator.
In the following interview, Karns discusses the evolution of BRPC during his
24-year tenure, and his observations on
issues and trends in Berkshire County.

~

BERKSHIRE TRADE & COMMERCE: A
recurring theme in Berkshire County has
been the tension between local identity
and control under “home rule” and the
need for greater regional collaboration.
How has the role and scope of BRPC as a
regional agency changed since 1994, when
you first arrived?
NAT KARNS: The role of BRPC has
e nitel ro n
r asi mission ontinues to be to study and plan to meet the
needs of the region and individual municipalities. But in practice it has grown well
beyond that.
Overall, there’s much more acceptance
of regional collaboration and planning.
People now see BRPC as an important asset and resource for the region.
BT&C: What do you attribute that to?
KARNS: I think part of that is historic.
Until 2000, Berkshire County had a county
government that was despised by local municipalities. That gave people a bad taste for
the concept of regional government.
Since then we’ve moved beyond that
attitude for a variety of reasons.
BRPC is not actually a government
entity. We’re accountable to the towns
and cities within the region, and we’re
overseen by a board that is comprised of
representatives of each municipality.
We can’t make policy or establish regulations on our own. We only have the power
of persuasion. We can make recommenda-

tions, but decisions are still made on the
local level by individual cities and towns.
We act on their behalf by responding
to the requests local governments bring to
us. It never ceases to amaze me how many
things pop up that we’re asked about.
BT&C: What are some examples?
KARNS: ma or tren has een the
sharing of resources and personnel among
cities and towns.
Communities have always shared
resources on an informal basis. That has
in rease si ni antl o er the ears as
their needs have increased, while their
budgets have become more limited.
That type of arrangement has changed
to become more formalized, as the requirements and mandates on communities have
increased and become more complex.
They have turned to us for assistance to
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KARNS: I don’t see much of an appetite
for that here. Control over land-use regulation is still vigorously guarded by cities
and towns.
Our capability for technical assistance
in local planning has
“We act on their behalf by grown, and towns use
responding to the requests us for that quite often. However, that’s
local governments bring to still primarily a local
us. It never ceases to amaze decision-making
and municime how many things pop up process,
palities handle their
that we’re asked about.”
own regulations.
– Nat Karns
Trying to insert
regional land-use
authority is a third rail. It would be an interesting countrywide discussion. I believe
there was a move to do that in the 1980s,
but it didn’t go anywhere.
There are a couple of regional commissions with that power in Massachusetts
and in other states, but there is no mechanism for that here in Berkshire County. It
would require a landmark change and state
legislation.
Currently there is not anything going
on to force that issue. Due to weak market
conditions, we’re not seeing a whole lot of
growth or pressure for large-scale development.
However, there is more dialogue and cooperation between communities now, and
greater awareness of the regional nature of
environmental protection and infrastructure.
or e am le the e omm nities that
are directly affected by the “rest of river”
plans for cleaning up PCBs from the
Housatonic have been working together
closely. They collaborate on actions like
res on in ointl to ro osals o
an
the EPA and are putting money aside to
protect their common interests and shared
goals. They don’t see eye to eye on everyaddress their mutual needs and act as a
thin
t i there are s e i as e ts the
ommon
iar a ent
disagree on they simply don’t comment
or e am le in the ast a a ent omas a group. They have established a good
munities might agree among themselves
working relationship among themselves.
to share the services of an animal control
Another example is the regional browno er ho o l ork in one to n on
el ro ram e ro i e reso r es an
certain days of the week and in another on
funding for that, and communities with
the other days.
ro n el sites ork to ether on lans
But individual municipalities have come
for clean-ups. They generally support each
up against things like having to pay for
other s s e i lo al ro e ts n omhealth insurance. And it gets even more
peting interests are worked out at the table.
complicated when you factor in retirement ene ts o a han shake a reement
BT&C: Transportation has long been a
doesn’t do it anymore.
challenge in Berkshire County, and been
That’s where we come in. If the coma source of controversy at times. How do
munities request it, we can technically hire
you view that?
animal ontrol o ers an l them into
a retirement system, provide health insurKARNS: Transportation used to be a
an e an health ene t tr st or retirees
more contentious issue. For many decades
The participating towns pay us to cover
there were ongoing controversies over
the costs on a fee-for-service basis.
a itts el
ass he i ea o l e
In another instance, Berkshire County
revived periodically, there would be heated
has 32 local public health boards. We origpublic debates, and then it would fade
inally helped them simply by acting as the
away again.
iar a ent or the erkshire o nt
But looking back, what ultimately killed
Boards of Public Health Association. Then
it was the fact that after 1980, the state
we got together with them all in one room
Department of Transportation didn’t really
and asked them what they wanted us to
support it anymore. They didn’t support
ro i e he hose the s e i ser i es
the subsequent ideas that surfaced, so the
that would be most useful to them, such
resources weren’t available, even as it was
as a countywide public health nurse. That
being debated.
became the basis of the Berkshire Public
nall ro e the
ass o Health Alliance.
iall rom o r re ional trans ortation
plans in 2003.
BT&C: The tension between home rule
These days, there are less funds availand the need for a regional approach has
a le or lar e roa ro e ts like that o
been especially notable in land-use and
the focus has been more on spot resources
resource planning because development has
or smaller ro e ts
There is more emphasis today on imregional impacts, rather than only affecting
one community. Has there been an increase
proving public transportation within the
in support for regional land-use planning?
county. It’s partially a workforce devel-
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opment initiative to make it possible for
eo le to et to o s o o e mat h
public transportation with the location of
workers and employers? It’s a multifaceted
challenge that requires many pieces to
come up with new solutions.
The current initiative to bring real passenger rail service from other regions into
Berkshire County is also interesting. The
level of public of involvement in that is
a good thing. There’s been an active and
visible conversation with the state, and it’s
making Boston notice that we believe we
need this.
BT&C: In your opinion, what are some
of the most important issues that have
emerged for Berkshire County in recent
years?
KARNS:: There are many, but a few
stand out.
The breadth and depth of the decline in
student enrollments has become increasingly apparent since 2010. That’s become
more notable in some school districts
than others, and we’ve seen an increase in
school closings. The effect of that on the
alit o e ation is a e nite on ern
We also must contend with the implications of a rapidly aging population in
Berkshire County. People have talked
about that for a while in terms of the
future, but it’s only in the last few years
that we have begun to deal with it. It’s no
longer “the future” – it has become a reality as more of us who are of a certain age
are already there.
Fortunately, we are taking steps to
address that. One important step is the
Age Friendly Berkshires initiative, which
BRPC has been involved with. That is
a wide-ranging study and action plan to
identify the needs of older residents and
provide solutions to make it more livable
for them (January 2018 BT&C).
The Age Friendly community initiative
is an international ro e t that is s onsore
by the AARP and the World Health Organization. Berkshire County is one of the
rst o nties in the nation to a hie e the
designation of an Age Friendly region.
The other big issue is the increased attention to the need to attract more young
working-age adults to the Berkshires. All
the signs of a decline in adults between
age 20 and 40 were there 20 years ago, but
that has also become a reality now.
Nevertheless, there is some evidence
that a few communities may be making
ro ress on that itts el ha een losin
people age 20 to 40 from 1970 to 2010.
But the American Community Survey,
conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau,
in i ates itts el aine some here
between 300 and 700 people in that age
range between 2010 and 2015. Adams
and Lanesboro seem to be moving in that
direction, too.
BT&C: What do you attribute that to?
KARNS:: My best guess is that in
itts el at least t o lar e em lo ers
Berkshire Health Systems and General
Dynamics – have been adding workers.
We’ve also seen other industries in the
city expand and grow.
lso itts el has een a in attention to the needs and desires of millennials. Many members of that generation prefer to live in walkable communities where
they don’t have to be totally dependent
on cars. The city has also been making
downtown a lively space with activities
and services within walking distance.
itts el also has a oo s
l o
relatively affordable housing and rentals of all types. It may also be attracting
people from other parts of the county
where housing has become unaffordable.
Adams has similar elements. It has a supply of affordable housing. It’s a walkable
town, and a lot has been done to make its
downtown attractive. It’s also a short drive
to itts el or eo le ho ork there
anes oro also ene ts rom its ro imit to itts el an it has a oo s hool
system and fairly reasonable housing
prices.
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BT&C: How would
y o u c o m p a re t h e
overall situation in
Berkshire County today to what it was like
in 1994?

derstand what’s going
on to start solving
problems.
There’s more of
a can-do attitude
than there used to
be. For example, as
I mentioned earlier,
people are moving
to itts el in art
because the city took
steps over the last
20 years to make downtown livelier. That
wasn’t going on before.
Broadband is another issue that illustrates this. Since the 1990s, the county
has actively worked to increase access to
broadband, despite the obstacles the state
has placed in our way. We’re not yet where
we should be on that, but we’ve made a lot
of progress.
hat also re e ts the mi o o ort nit
and challenge we see in many issues.
Even as we’re installing more broadband around the county, new technologies
are emerging that place new demands on
that. Keeping up with these changes is going to take a constant effort.
Just as we solve earlier problems, new
ones will come along that will require new
efforts. But that’s no reason to stop workin on them o
st ha e to kee mo in
forward and doing the best you can.

“Just as we solve earlier
problems, new ones will
come along that will require
new efforts. But that’s no
reason to stop working on
them. You just have to keep
moving forward and doing
the best you can.”

K A R N S : I think
we’re in a much better place than we were
then. Overall, we now
have an interesting
breadth of economic sectors, although
there’s not enough depth.
On a promising note, a lot of outside
money is coming in to take advantage of
inexpensive property values, and making
large investments that are bringing back
sites like vacant mills for housing and
o es
Interesting things are happening, like a
member of the rock band Wilco buying the
Redwood Motel and other property nearby
in North Adams and making a $13 million
investment in that. How long has it been
since North Adams saw private investment
on that scale?
It’s great to see those things happening,
and it’s doing a lot for north county.
I think we’ve increased our understanding of national socio-economic trends and
issues, and how they affect the Berkshires.
That’s important because you need to un-
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BT&C: How do you view the commission’s choice of your successor, Thomas
Matuszko, who also has been with BRPC
for many years?
KARNS: He’s very positive choice. Tom
is extremely capable, and he has expressed
his continued commitment to BRPC. He
has an excellent understanding and appreciation of the region and its individual
omm nities e has the ll on en e o
our staff. So it will be a smooth transition.
BT&C: What are your plans for your retirement? Do you intend to stay in the area?
KARNS: I’ve lived here longer than
anywhere else, and it’s become home.
Eventually my wife and I plan to do some
extended traveling and to spend more time
at a cabin we have in Maine. However, we
expect to stay anchored here as our home
base.
Although I have no desire to work full
time, I may take on some short-term proessional ro e ts i the ome alon
ne o m rst riorities is that e re
doing some downsizing at our house. With
the free time I’ll have, I plan to focus on
getting that done. There are also some
community activities I’ve become interested in and will have more time to get
involved with on a personal basis.u
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Responsible Banking…

…is Always in Season
The Pittsfield Cooperative Bank opened in 1889 intent on empowering our neighbors
to build a better community. Savings and investment products were designed to benefit
the customers long-term and lending decisions were made with great thought by honest,
local bankers.
They still are.
Today, The Co-op is staffed by forty-nine people who not only live and work in the area,
they’ve dedicated most of their lives to the region. And — because of the way we
conduct business — this little known bank in the heart of the Berkshires is one of the
best capitalized lenders in the entire Commonwealth.
If you’re looking for a bank with integrity, character and deep local roots... we’re easy
to find. We’ve been here 129 years.

Pittsfield
70 South St.
(413) 447-7304

Pittsfield
110 Dalton Ave.
(413) 395-9626

www.pittsfieldcoop.com

Dalton
431 Main St.
(413) 684-1551
Member FDIC & SIF

Gt. Barrington
325 Main St.
(413) 528-2840
Equal Housing Lender

